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Volga that wonderful woman in her 
mind reading act at the Town Hall 
for one week with the Austalian 
Concert Co.

C. E. Wendt is making a specialty 
of Personal Christmas Greeting Cards 
and has an exceptionally fine display. 
Order them early, while the selection 
is best.

Baking Specials for Thanksgiving— 
Marshmallow Rolls, Chelsea Buns, 
Parker House Rolls, Assorted Cookies 
Whole Wheat Bread, Coffee Cakes, 
Buns, etc. Keelan’s Bakery.

A carload of American Corn, a car 
of Western Oats, and a carload of 
recleaned Screenings arrived this 
week. A good stock of H 
Feed of all kinds on hand, 
who have good peas for sale, will 
kindly bring them out now, as I need 
them to complete a car. A. Kramer.

Note Change in Poultry Prices.
B lb. chicks, live, 20c;'White or col

ored ducks 15c live (this is a high 
price) ; 6 lb. hens 16c, live. Bring 
them in Thursday or Friday of this 
week. Soveerign,

Sixty-Eight Years Married.
On Wednesday, November 3rd, Mr. 

and Mrs. Nicholas Schwartz of the 
5th concession of Garrick, celebrated 
the 68th anniversary of their ' mar
riage. Mr. Schwartz will be 90 years 
of age on Dec. 6th, and Mrs. Schwartz 
will be 85 next week. Their many 
friends wish them continued health 
and many happy returns of the day.

Former Garrick Man passes.
Mr. Robert McGavin of Fordville, 

N. D., passed away last Friday, ac
cording to a telegram received toy 
his sister, Mrs. Christian Waack of 
Garrick, on Saturday. Deceased was 
the third son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Wiliam McGavin of Garrick, and 
was 62 years, of age. He was mar
ried forty years ago to Jane MoCon- 
nachie of Garrick, who with four sons 
Gordon, Stewart, James and Ray, 
survives him.

M » -,__
Frank Siderson buys furs and pays . m 

a big price. Don’t sell before y op . j
see him. He buys on commieeioh. . * '• âd 
Phone No. 88.

Bring in your poultry. Sovereign’s Read Goldenberg’s advt. on page 8.
Next Monday will foe Thanksgiving Phone Sovereign’s when you have

Turnips to sell.
FoW Sale—12 pigs 4 weeks old. Special—«k Peppermint Patties,

Louis Kocher. 29c lb. J. P. Phelan.
/ Ve #

Oilcloth Mats at a special, 2 for Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Kunkêl spent 
35 cts. Weiler Bros. Sunday with relatives at' Waterloo.

Cream—Bring your next can here. Men’s Overcoats at 1 a bargain. 
Special 37c; No. 1 36c; No. 2 33c. Clearing some at $15.00. Weiler Bros. 
WçHer Bros. , ,

Chas. Meyer Jr. has ten pigs, of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McGregor of good badon type, ready to wean, for 

Toronto spent the past week with sale, 
relatives here.

By buying your fall and winter 
rubbers at Goldenberg’s, you can save 
some real money.

A few choice Oxford Down Ram 
Lambs, of choice quality, for sale.
Priced to sell. J. G. Thomson.

Sell your poultry now for Thanks
giving. See our advt. All prices 
subject to change. Sovereign’s.

Cream—We want more shippers.
Write or tag your can, Bowes'
Creamery,' Wellington St. E, Toronto

Turnips. All those having turnips 
to sell, phone 26. 46c cash; 60c trade 
per 100 lbs. Loading car Friday and 
Satuiday. Sovereign’s.

| The Progressives of North Huron 
! will not nominate a candidate for the 
' Provincial election, but will get be
hind the Liberal nominee.

Big Free Show at the Town Hall 
all this week. Singing, dancing, mag- 

i ic, and funny acts. Don’t fail to see 
this big fun show. Remember its 

! Free.

Read Weiler Bros. avdt. for some, 
real bargains.

A car load of American Corn ar
rived this week, at Witteris mill.

Miss Matilda) Schickler has gone 
to Kitchener toi take a position.

Brooms—A new stock just arrived 
at the Star Store. J. P. Phelan.

Mr, Alfred M. Ruetz of Buffalo 
was home for a few days this week.
Potatoes and Turnips Wanted.

Highest market price paid for 
same. Weiler Bros.

Hallowe’en last Saturday passed off 
quietly in this village, only a few 
minor oranks being indulged in by the 
youngsters.

Auction Sale of Farm Stock and 
Implements at Lot 20, Con, 12, Cul- 

Ftiday, Nov. 12th.
Peter Grant, Proprietress.

Anthony Miseere, "who has had 
quite a number of years experience 
at the tailoring trade, will open up a 
shop here in the near future.

Foster Homes Wanted for boys 
seven to ten years; girls two to 
eight and three baby boys. Apply 
Rev. R. Perdue, Walkerton.

Mr. John Harder and family, who 
have been living here for the past 
two years, since their arrival from 
Russia, left this week to make their 
home at Winnipeg, where they have 
a group of relatives.

The Garrick Council has appointed 
the following Returning Officers and 
Poll Clerks for Municipal Elections : 
No. 1—Herbert Lerch and Oliver 
Stiegler; No. 2—Arthur Pletsch and 
Wm. Voigt; No. 3—Win. J. Noll and 
W. C. Schill; No. 4-^J. Scott Inglis 
and John Doig; No. 5—Geo. McIntosh 
and Ira McIntosh; No. 6— Peter 
Kroetsch and Peter Hesch; No. 7— 
Simon Goetz and Ignatz Huber.
Large Turnips.

Those whose turnip crops were 
missed by the blight early in the fall, 
report a bumper crop this year. 
Isaiah Mawhinney brought in a pair 
of whoppers on Monday, which to
gether tipped the scale at 2794 lbs.

An Exciting Moment.
While Mr. Wesley Haskins and son 

Ervin were returning to their home 
from town one night last week they 
met with a rather close call, when the 
car became unmanageable and plung
ed through a wooden railing near Mr. 
Adam St. Marie’s. Mr. Haskins, 
with the assistance of some neighbors 
managed to get the car back on the 
road again.

Three Cornered Contest.
Although negotiations have been 

carried on during the past week, with 
a view to having a two-candidate cam
paign in South Bruce, 
standing has yet been reached. We 
learn, however, that another effort 
will be made shortly to •■unite the 
Liberal and Progressive parties, so 
that a candidate suitable to both par
ties may be selected.

Mere Chicktn Thieving.
Andrew M. Schnurr of the Carrick- 

Culroes townline had thirty pure 
bred pullets stolen from his premises 
last Friday night. There were forty- 
one hens in the pen, but the thieves 
took their time, and made a careful 
selection, and left the inferior birds 
for the owner. Something should be 
done to round up these poultry 
thieves, and end the heavy loss and 
annoyance to the farmers.

Miss Hardman Is Insane.
Miss Kate Hardman of Albemarle 

township, alleged slayer of Edward 
B. McCoy, aged 65, of Smithfield, 
Penn., came up for trial on Tuesday 
before Justice Logie, at the Fell As
sizes. The proceedings lasted less 
than an hour. Miss Hardman’s coun
sel, Campbell Grant, raised the issue 
of the woman’s sanity, calling on Dr. 
George Stevenson of London and Dr. 
H. H. Sinclair and Dr. P. F. McCue 
of Walkerton, to give evidence on 
this point. The jury brought in its 
verdict to the effect that the prisoner 
was not in a fit mental condition to 
stand trial, and the Judge took the 
same view, and committed her to an 
asylum. In the event of her recovery, 
however, she may be brought up to 
trial again. The libel case, in which 
E. A. Duncan of the Wiarton Echo 
was

I Day.

American Com.
Unloading car of American Com 

Friday or Saturday of this week, to 
sell at 95c per bushel off car. Phone , * , 
your order to 23r3, Val. Weiler, For- \ - j 
mosa.

.

I I
ZMJL 2 For Sale.

1 good 5-year-oJd Driving Mare;
1 good 3-year-old Driving Horse; j 
set Single Harness, almost new; Î ^5 
steel-tire buggy, in good shape, and 
1 topless buggy. Liesemer & Kalb- 
fleisch. ÆM
Polling Places Chosen. / Tl

We learn that Mr. W. G. McCalium ■ 
of Walkerton, the returnig officer for' ' 
South Bruce, has selected the polling 
places in the village. There will be 
an alphabetical division as usual.
From A to L will vote in McNamara's 
fhop, and from M to Z, in Dr. Doer- . » 
ing’s office.

Conservatives Choose Cargill
At a well attended Convention at 

Walkerton last Friday afternoon, Mr. — 
W. D. Cargill was chosen as the 1 
Conservative standard bqarer in the jj 
approaching provincial election. * 
Quite a number were nominated, but 
ill retired except Foster Moffat of 
Oulross and Mr. Cargill, and upon 
ballot being taken, the latter won b^H 
61 to 23. Mr. Cargill is not a stran^J 
er in this Riding, as he has been 
candidate in several campaigns, 
represented South Bruce in the 
islature from 1914 to 1916.

Obituary.
After several menthe’ illness,

Elizabeth Stemler, widow of the 
Daniel Stemler, passed away at her™ 
home in this village last Sundays 
morning. Deceased was in her sev- 
enty-first year, and was bora near 1 
Preston, coming to Garrick with her ™ 
parents in her early girlhood. She j 
was a devoted mother and a kind ' 
neighbor, and had many friends. She 
is survived by three sons, Wesley,
Aaron and Daniel, and three "daught
ers, Misses Adeline and Clara . at 
home, and Mrs. Edward Pletsch of 
Alsfeldt. She is also survived by 
two sisters, Mrs. Simon Kaechele and 
Miss Annie Wendt, and one brother,
Mr. John Wendt, of Carrick. The 
funeral took place on Wednesday'af
ternoon to the Mildmay Evangelical 
cemetery.

s 3,

4®,4/ Anthony .niasere, who went Weet 
with the Harvesters this fall, return
ed home last week.

Fur Coats—Near Beaver Fur Coaite 
Black. p\, $56.00. Every coat guar
anteed. Weiler Bros.

Weiler Bros, are unloading another 
car of Redlpath Sugar to-day. They 
namdled ten cars since April.

Potato market weaker, with pros
pects that lower prices may prevail. 
£1.10 and $1.25. Sovereign’s.

Mrs. Jas. Scott has gohe to Walk
erton to make her home for the win
ter with her son, Mr. Geo. W. Scott.

Mr. Sam Carter of Guelph, who is 
well known he.re, is the prohibition 
candidate in the South Wellington 
riding.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Reddon and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Harper spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. James H. Thomp
son of Brant.

Mr. Geo. W. McCalium of Walker
ton has been appointed as Returning 
Officer for South Bruce in the pend
ing provincial election.

Mrs. Prior, who has been keeping 
house for Mrs. Jas. Scott for the past 
two years, left last week to take a 
similar position at Brussels.

Mr. and Mr». Norman Schweitzer 
who spent the past two months here, 
left on Tuesday for Chicago. They 
purpose spending the winter in Cali
fornia.

Miss Mary Schneider'was given a 
shower at her home here on-Tuesday 
evening, in honor of her approaching 
marriage. About forty of her friends 
were present.

Mesdames Harper and Pross of 
Mildmay were at Hanover over Sun
day visiting their sister, Mrs. Chas. 
Titomus, who is quite ill in the Han
over Hospital.

Commencing Thursday, Nov. 4th 
and to continue for six nights, the 
Australian Concert Co. will present 
some wonderful pleasing programs. 
You better try and get in.

The Carrick Council took advant
age of the few days of fine weather 
last week, and crushed a hundred 
vards or so of road surfacing mater
ial and spread it on the 10th side- 
road.

and
Those

F. and Mrs.ross, on

Rga Watches
«

BJE A LIFE-TIME INVEST
MENT

3f■ Special 15 J Size Omega
■ Double Back Case, new style, 
6 thin model, at $14.00.

■ Call at our store, we shall be
■ only too pleased to show you 
8 our Urge range^ of Wajtohes 
v at Special Prices.

Earl Culliton of Detroit was home 
over Sunday with his parents, Mr.

! and Mrs. G. Culliton. His brother,
! Garfield, accompanied him back to
! Detroit.
! Mrs. Ellen Connors, who has been 
| ill at the home of her sister, Mrs. J. 
Butler, for the past month, has im
proved sufficiently to return to her 
home in Walkerton.

Mr. Stephen King of Tumberry, 
j who took a stroke a short time ago, 
passed away last week, a few days 
after the death of his wife, which 
reported in our last issue.

i A big pleasing entertainment at 
the Town Hall all this week, present
ed by the Australian Medicine and 
Concert Co. Free the first night, 
other nights when a special big pro
gram is given a small admission will 

J- be charged.
jj ! Weiler Bros, shipped two cars of 
2 Turnips last week. They paid 28c 
$ cash; 25o tr^le. They also shipped 
§ a car of potatoes from Mildmay, one 

from Dunkeld and one from Holland 
Centre, on the Owen Sound C. P. R. 
branch, last week.

A. C. Schultheis, who has conduct
ed a tailoring business here for 
some years, is closing shop this week, 
and purposes leaving for Chicago 
shortly. He takes this opportunity 
to thank his customers for their kind 
patronage while he was in business 
here.

E. WENDT ,

JEWELER

—
ALLWELL’S 

Extract of

Cod Liver Oil 
Compound

WITH CREOSOTE

Saw La^ge Deer.
The scores of hunters who are 

leavin
country to hunt deer, are evidently 
not aware that Carrick offers some

Deer
have been seen at different times in 
this vicinity this summer, and last 
week Nelson Bender was amazed to 
see a large male deer in his bush, 
while he was ploughing near the 
woods. The animal was evidently two 
or three years of age, judging from 
the size of its antlers, and looked to 
weigh between 300 and 400 lbs.

Indian Admitted Shooting.
At the inquest held last Thursday, 

concerning the death of Hugh Grant 
McKay, of the 4th concession of 
Bruce Township, who was shot to 
death 
ions,
doctor, who made his summer home 
in that vicinity, admitted hiving done 
the shooting, and has been committed 
by Magistrate Macartney to stand his 
trial for murder at the spring assizes. 
From the evidence adduced at the 
inquest, it appears that while McKay 
and his three companions 
preaching the Indian shack in the 
darkness, they fell into a water hole, 
and in getting out they made some 
commotion which started the dogs at 
the shack barking. This aroused the 
doctor and his family, who rushed 
out. The /younger Crow at the in
quest, said the sudden commotion 
threw him into a panic, and he fired 
the shot that cost McKay his life. 
The funeral of the murdered 
was held last Friday afternoon, and 
was attended by an immense con
course of people.

1 ’this week for the north

was m sport to the hunters.g

»

AN AGREEABLE. TASTE
LESS PREPARATION FOR 
COUGHS. COLDS, CHRONIC
COUGHS, BRONCHITIS AND 
RUN DOWN CONDITIONS.

The finest Xmas 
gifts any woman 
could give—
or hope to receive are 
Fuller Brushes: Hair 
brush.Flesh brush,Ma» 
nicure brush, Clothes 
brush, or any one of 
the many

1

on the Sunday evening prev- 
Daniel Crow, son of the IndianNo under-A ItAPiD INCREASE IN 

, HKAMH AND STRENGTH 
WILL BE ENJOYED BY THE 
IfSE OF THIS PREPARA
TION. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wicke purposes 

leaving shortly to spend the winter 
in Toronto. We regret to state that 
Mrs. Wicke, who sustained a paraly
tic stroke a few weeks ago, is not 
improving much.

Fuller Brushes
$1.00 per bottle for either personal or 

r household uses—as
» many as you want or
■■ as few as jrou want,
» and put up in attract-
i ive holly boxes
\ in sets for Christmas

Write or phone me to come 
to your house any day most 

l convenient to you.

Jos. W. Sauer
Distributor, Mildmay

were ap-

The Mildmay Separate School foot
ball club played the Walkerton youths 
in the county town last Saturday, and 
had no trouble in taking the measure 
of the county towners to the tune of 

: 6 to 2. Mildmay lined up as follows : 
—Goal, Cvril Fedy; Backs, N. Herr- 
gott and F. Schmaltz; Half-Back—E. 
Schwalm; Centre—Hubert Schmidt; 
R. W., G. Schuett; L. W., Teddy 
Hesch. Referee, Lumley of Walker-

Cream—We pay highest market 
prices for full 8 gal. cans. The reas- 
for full cans is because it costs as 
much to ship 5 lbs. butterfat as it 
does 25 lbs., making a cost from 2c 

lb. difference.

THE STAR STORE 
J.P.PHELAN PhmB Phone 20.to 10c per 

Sovereign’s.
Drugs, Groceries & Stationery The marriage of Mr. Aaron Stem

ler to Miss Maud Reuber of Kitchen
er, youngest daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Reuber of Als
feldt, took place quietly in that city 
last Saturday afternoon, Rev. Mr. 
Shroeder officiating.
Stemler will live in Kitchener.

Mr. Jacob Schmidt, who returned 
last week from Vawn, Sask., reports 
fine crops in that vicinity. The wheat 
graded well, and averaged from 33 to 
35 bushels per acre. Barley and 
oats were also a good crop, and 
the weather was favorable for har
vesting and threshing the crops in 
that part.

man

ton.

Poultry Prices"
Mr. and Mrs.SIMMONS BED UNITS

Bttdt fur |

Sil THESE PRICES ARE ON THE BASIS OF HALF IN TRADE 
AND HALF IN CASH, AS WE ARE PAYING TOP PRICES.

Live Dressedh Clara the fifteen-year-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Weber of Car
rick, was taken to the Walkerton 
hospital on Sunday evening for an 
operation for appendicitis. Dr. Car
penter, who conducted the operation, 
found the appendix in a ruptured con
dition, and a large abscess formed. 
The patient's condition is very crit
ical.

fl CHICKS— 6 lbs. or over..........
4 to 6 lbs..............
3 to 4 lbs..............
1)4 to 2 lbs..........

25c
22c
17c
17c

the defendant, was dismissed.
WHITE DUCKS, 6 lbs. over....

4 to 6 lbs..............
Colored Ducks 2c less

21c12cDeath of John Fenner.
One of the good old pioneer settlers 

of Carrick passed away last Thurs
day, in the person of Mr. John Fen
ner of the 16th concession. Deceased 
who was nearing his 84th birthday, 
had been in failing health for some 
time, and last week he contracted in
fluenza, to which he succumbed. Mr. 
Fenner was born in Germany, , but 

to Ontario about 70 years ago.

lOt 20c <

18c8 to 11 lbs.J. A. Johnston has been appointed 
clerk to the Revising Officer for the 
Municipalities of Mildmay and Car
rick. Judge Greig of Walkerton will 
hold a court of revision for Mildmay 
on Tuesday, Nov. 9th, and for Car
rick, on Wednesday, Nov. 10th, in the 
Township Clerk’s office, 
who wish to have their names added 
to the list, in order to be eligible to 
vote at the coming provincial elec
tion, should enter their appeals at 
once.

GEESE

23c... 13cHENS 5 lbs. over ..............
4 to 5 lbs. ...
3)4 to 4 lbs. .
Under 3 lbs.,. Not Wanted

11c 17c
15c7Just received a large stock of 

Beds, Springs and Mattresses at 
very reasonable prices.

Also special Reductions on Wall 
Papers, Paints, Oils and Varnishes.

12ccame
Forty six years ago he. settled on the 
15th roncession of Carrick. He was 
a man of sterling Christian character 
and enjoyed the highest confidence 
and respect of all who knew him. He 
is survived by three sons, Edward 
and Albert at home, and Rev. John 
D. Fenner of Niagara Falls, and 

Mrs. Ferdinand

All those
These prices are for this week.

Nov. 5th.
Black and red feather poultry, live or dressed, 2c less per lb. 
Crooked breast, staggy, rough or cull poultry not wanted.

Not later than Friday, 
All dressed poultry must be dry and well picked.

three daughters,
Wicke of Mildmay, Mrs. Thos. Hut
ton of Carrick, and Mrs. Claude 
Hughes of Toronto. The fanerai took 
place to Walkerton cemetery on Tues
day afternoon. —

BORN

J. F. SCHUETT O. L. Sovereign & SonSCHAUS—In Mildmay, on October 
30th, to Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schaus, 
a daughter.FUNERAL DIRECTOR
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HALF-APE PROWS EVOLUTION Naturel Resources Bulletin.

- Th* v"fo* °* ««Ticalturi! research 
■■carried ont et agricultural college» 
•nd experimental farm fe seldom
înn™lPrr!Ci»ted W* the Natural R*, 
sources Intelligence Service of the De
partment of the Interior at Ottawa 
The commercial value of Marqul» 

•*»« widely heralded and 
undoubtedly it has added millions of 

! dollars annually to Canada’s
f**1” " » wheat-producing coun- 

try. but it is one of the few instances

Agriculture1 research by both fed- 
oral and provincial governments along 
!ne8,.of P,ant culture and animal 
breeding, diseases and blights, feeding 
and so on have undoubtedly added 
stupendous sums to the farming fa. 
come of this country, much of this 
work being done without recognition 
and without appreciation of its econ- 
omlc benefits.

An excellent example is furnished in 
a statement recently made by J. B 
Keyno.ds, president of the Guelph 
Agricultural Society in particular ref
erence to the work of the Field Hus- 
bandry department of that institution. 
B«L°m dePart™ent, according to Mr. 
Rejmolds, has been successful in pro
ducing, by selection and breeding, im, 
proved strains of oats, wheat and bar
ley. These improved strains have been
.n°kfCj1St.v0Ve.r the Province, and have 
enabled the farmers to increase the 
yield per acre In these grains during 

!ast eighteen years by over «34.- 
000,000. This extra wealth would have 
maintained

Wt
i

Monkeys Developed from Other 
Mammals.

New Minbter# in Fenmson Gahi^tT-,
y r* mmLemur Shows How
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minister without portfolio. * r* J. D. Monf.elth, provincial treasurer, and Horn Dr. David Jai
[111

This strange-’xx>k 1 ng beatii. is the lemur. He is the oonnocting link be
tween man’s first cousins, the primate», and the other mammals. A Better Country.

Very- interesting is the comment up
on the lives of those heroic men and 
women whose faith, variously mani
fest, makes

t'3 Tablets Commemorate 
portant Events.

Mountain Lakes.
Placid pools,
Above whose waters lean

up the honor roll of the ??e crag*y bowldered shoree; 
eleventh chapter of the Epistle of the mirrors, each within a frame,' 
Hebrews, “They seek a better coun-1 °flhetnlock. Me and gold, 
try. The adjective “heavenly" which 1 Wbere vlTtd maple# flame 
follows in the next clause does not1 . n 016 tree-rimmed hills, 
mean that they were thinking mainly ! And 1,1 ne treea. “laid and old, 
of heaven; they were seeking côndi- ! Sfnd Yltb the aspens, 
tlons in a country on earth which thev I Efyond th® tortressed brink, 
believed were iike the personal and ’ *? b*bold
ethical conditions of heaven That Is B ght AutIlmn Preen 
to say, they were seeking a better ; ?" p,umag6 *“ the 
social and political order. i Blue Klaes,—

A really good political government ' ^h,U® fr°m the frln*« 
has been the dream and almost the 1 21 U" 8hore gras8' 
despair of right-minded men since or-! floata a Phacock sheen
ganlzed society began. Whether men1? 1166ting dragon wings: 
ever yet have found it is a question ! yeUow hutterflies 
which need not here be discussed Cer-1 . “nt to som® haunt unseen, 
tain it is that men are less confident afar a b,ue )a>' cries
than they once were that they know P6®8”06 to the cold.
MStahOW U 18 be Mured. But of ! % walled’
Noah, Abraham, David, Samuel and all Vl?n

,. ., ,. the rest of the ancient heroes it la ?*for6 tbe daV 13 done,
thelffi • ?"‘‘f® Station Scveiilier told 3ald- “They seek a better country •• ;Merglng with dusk, 
to 8 that he was willing to go There were two ways In which they ,m° the 8tar,,t aklee.
he had k°entah^ear if,“ary’ ^ 8fught Some, like Abrebam 
thacr1.^?t-hû3 VCW to ropay some of Mos«e. went out from tbe country 
durimr hiÜe h® sa,d h* had endured whero they were, Abraham from Ur 
Th f, lseiay3 as a prisoner of war. ot the Chaldees and Moses from 
The German officer refused to make Egypt, and they sought to «tabHsh
ieared after’ th^H Sfvel;‘ier waa re- ln n«w lands a purer government and And ?othlng wl11 ever matter again. 
V, , aft J tbe desk officer advised worthier worship, others who were’ 1 8ba walk and talk with 

m to read the speech of friendship not emigrants; sought to make better1 men- 
de.ivered by Foreign Minister Briand the country where thev were History Laugh ‘heir laughter and 
at Geneva upon the occasion of Ger- has shown both kinds of pioneere fZ 1 tears,

“I1nre>ntran“ lnto,the League. future must produce fewer of the men £nd play 0,6 gay little game of 
, r; prorer Poincare s speech at Bar- who go out and more In proportion nf S,eep and waken, and dine-and
e-Duc," satd Seveillier, referring to those who stay where they are and 0“ honey cakes and
the Premter’s statement that Ger- a®ek to make their own country let- ' cup’ •
TOt.yS War gUl t could not be for- ter. The Mayflower and the covered £nd “olhlnK wln matter, at all, to me,

wagon both belong to the past, but the i But the breatl antI wine of memory.
8I!f‘th&t ,n then* moved westward 1 
with the sun still must find 
among people to whom 
no longer possible.

The hope of

Secrets of Science. He Is sometimes called the half-ape 
because of his apparent raid-way posi
tion between the primates and the 
other mammals. •

Te lemur has nails on all his digits 
except the second digit of the toot, 
which bears a claw. ,

The other primates have developed 
to our along two main tracks due to geologi- 

The primates include cal conditions during the ages, 
onkèys, apes, baboons, gorillas, and The one branch became Isolated ln

South America. Their descendants to 
| In the early days of the Age of Mam- day are known as the new world apes, 
mais, there were the grazing mammals and Include the marmosets, capuchins,’ 
and the Insect-eating mammals. We j howler monkeys, spider monkeys, and 
still have the insect-eating mammals ! so on.

The other branch developed in the 
old world' and its descendants are 

Gradually two new branches evolved ! known today as the old world apes 
from the inseot-eating mammals. One ' and monkeys.
line became the flesh-eaters who hunt These Include the monkeys, baboons, 
on the ground—the mammals of prey, macaques, and the manlike or an thro 
The other branch took to living ln potd apes.
trees and eating fruit. This branch The monkeys and baboons are char- 
became the primates. a-oterlzed by having 32 teeth

Here again we find a half-way de- does, and by having non-prehensive 
velopment which helps us to under- tails. That is, they have lost the 
stand what has taken place. j power to grasp tree branches and the

The animal who helps us understand like by means cf their tails, 
the situation Is the lemur. Lemurs: The baboons have given up living 
are found chiefly in Madagascar, al- in trees and live on the ground in- 
though they are also found in the stead. However, they do not have an 
tropical forests of„Afrioa and Asia. I erect posture, as man does.

The lemur Is the most ancient type j The macaque Is a species of lieavily- 
of primate in existence. He most built monkey, 
nearly represents the ancestral prl-

By David Dietz.
Let us return again to our survey of 

mammals and single out for considera
tion a special group which biologists 
have named the primates.

For whatever oiur prejudices may I 
■be, biologists unite In calling the pri- j 
mates the nearest relatives

• Among the Important sites' marke^| 
by the Department of the Interior on^ 
the recommendation of the Historic J 
Sites and Monuments Board of Can- A 
ada during the ppst season were tiro 1 
connected with the early history of J 
the city of Ottawa, which last month ■ 
celebrated the hundredth anniversary 1 
of its founding as Bytown in 1826. The ' 
one commemorates the death! -ot an 
early Governor General and the other 
the turning of'the first sod in the con- j 
struction of the Rideau canal. ' ^ 

On August 17, a cairn, bearing a tab- 
let in memory of the services, self- 
devotion and tragic death of Charles ■ 
Lennox, Fourth Duke of Richmond, ■ 
was unveiled on a spot near the vIllaga^H 
of Richmond, several miles from 
city of Ottawa. The Duke of' RlSi. 
mond was appointed GoTernor-ln-CSIef 
of the Canadas, Lower and Upper, in 
1818, and took up his residence in 
Lower Canada in July of that year. It 
was during the following year, .1819,' 
while on an official tour of inspection 
of the Upper province and while visit
ing the newly surveyed lands *1 lotted -

Ito eoldier settlers, among which wns 
the settlement of Richmond named In - 
his honor, that his death took place tin- Æ 
der tragic circumstances: An infected 
wound of the hand caused by the bite ■ 
of a pet fox and aggravated by the hot ' ^ 
weather and rough Journeying caused J 
him so much suffering that his attend- I 
ants Inportuned him to rest at Rich- * 
mond when that settlement had been 
reached. He mode a determined ef- ^ 
fort to push forward, however, and af
ter going a short distance was Obliged A 
to seek re4; in the home of-a settler -w 
where he died in great agony within 
a few hours.

The tablet commemorating the hun
dredth anniversary of the beginning 
of the Rideau canal, n September,
1826, under the direction ot xkil.
By, R.E., was unveiled

over this period of eigh- 
teen years thirty colleges in the scale 
of the Ontario Agricultural College.

French Cabby” Punches Ger
man in Memory of War 

Days.luman race.

Paris.—“You were the chief of the 
German prison camp back of St. Quen-
™ni?Urmg?he War?” asked dean Se- 
veillier, a French chauffeur, when his
Carto in fr°nt °f the Moat8

,. “I was the commandant," replied 
the portly German who had journeyed 

“Me*0 try his luck at roulette.
Fre^ltlandiethat:''ShOUWthe

other's 
gutter.

same

with us In such type» as the shrew and 
the mole.

ngr a punch on the 
nose, knocking him into the

as man

—Sarah Wilson Middleton.and
-4

Aloof.

women and

By far the most Interesting, how- 
mate from which in the course of the,1 ever, are the man-like 
ages the others have grown.

weep their
or anthropoid

years ;
sup

a fragrantEchoes.
Amid the turmoil of the city street. 
After glad summer days beside the 
I listen still to music low and sweet— 
Echoes that tranqulllze and set 

free.

I hear the robins call at dawn of day. 
The leagues of meadow grass that stir 

and sigh,
The bobolink’s enraptured roundelay 
The plash of oars as fishing craft draw 

nigh.

sea

,8ba" make a bright little song or two 
(there must be something for one to 

do),
a better country and a!ini nothing will ever matter to mo 

better world is one that has inspired Ut a etar io th9 night, and the
both men and women to deeds of in a free,
valor, and the faith that this could be ?e* and rnlat aud the rising tide, 
was a direct product of religious faith And the blU where One was crucified 
God is the greatest of all adventurers: 
the first and most fearless of all pion
eers. The urge and initiative toward 
better things, the faith, 
human failures, that men and nations 
can live worthily and happily on this 
planet, are part of that cosmic impulse 
which prophetic souls define as In
spiration from God. This, if anything, 
will give us a better country and 
better world, 
maketh not ashamed.

expression 
new lands areWoman and Child.

Deserted by its mother, a wretched, 
emaciatçd infant was left without a 
friend in the world and only through 
lt3 weakness and misery could it make 
an appeal to the heart. The problem 
of what to do with it was generously 
so.ved by a sympathetic woman who 
just at the opportune moment made 
application for a bright, healthy child, 
and after a few minutes conversation 
*he agreed to take this abandoned 
youngster. Her assiduous care and 
devotion soon made it fat, healthy and 
cooing. You would make a fine ma
tron for an Infants’ Home,” I remark
ed when she called some months later 
lo show how her charge was getting
along. “No, indeed," was her reply, x™~:—“--------7 „

a woman can love one baby, but when Apple Crop in B.C.
it comes to a dozen crying youngsters It Is estimated by the Horticultural
she is most Itkeiy to hate them.” And Department of the British Columbia
a tin d Wj8e‘y1?end8 the habies one at Government that the apple crop of the 
vides that thi1’" ” ” proyidence pro- Okanagan District ln British Columbia 

d vfded attend V reCe,Ve the un- wl" th,a >aar reach a total of 3,127,000» t 1 f °ne woman- boxes, as compered with the total crop
•ge the-înstTh Ce or eucour- last year of 2,553,449 boxes. The eetf
fo* a LhI,-Tiv‘ P'in of car:ng ma,e o( lbe erab apple crop Is for 117, 

y. J. J. Ke so. S50 boxes, as compared with 115,623
boxes last year; pears 100,900 boxes, 
compared with 16,484; plums and 
prunes, 215,350 boxes, as against 77,- 
766 boxes last year.

wind
on August 

1926. This memorial has been placed 
on the central pillar on the north side 
of the bridge spanning the canal ln 
the heart of Ottawa. ~ 
tion of the Rideau canal

I

Barbara Young.I hear the crickets chirping their 
tent,

The rippling brook that flows beside 1 
the lane, j

Tho droning bee» on storing sweetness 
bent, i

Tho plaint of poplar leaves beneath ; 
the rain.

I hear a whir of wings as sea gulls 
soar,

I hear the night wind wandering by 
the shore! j

Harriet Appleton Sprague. !

oon- The construe-II J waa under
taken with a view to obtaining an in
terior water route between Montreal 
and lake Ontario, by way of the Ot-' 
tawa river, and It has played a lead
ing part In the upbuilding df the city 
of Ottawa, aud In the development ofv 
southeastern Ontario.

■ spite of all

l: - „
'6. *

(*
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It is the hope that r
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Lomond's Bonnie Banks.
No Scottish song Is heard more of

ten than "The Bonnie Banks q' Loch 
Lomond." Everybody knows the 
chorue, which Is Its chief charm:— v 
Oh! you’ll tak’ the high road and I’lf 

tek’ the low,
And I'll be in Scotland afore ye.

But I and my true love, we’ll 
meet again 

On the bonnle banks o’ Loch Lo
mond.

I----- .>
Ill

& I

Bruce Barton
American writer, and author of “The 

I Man Nobody Knows"—a life of Christ 
—has attained fresh fame by writing 
an interview with Criv'n C'oolldge. In 
which he outlines the personality of 
tho United States President.

K-
Suekere, of Course.

“He made hie money out of flah." 
“Suckers, I suppose?"

\
never

1 <•
Unnecessary Sun.

"What time is it, dear?"
“The clock hae stopped."
"Well, go out and look at the

In Great Britain the largest station 
is Waterloo, where, in twenty-four1 

Who'll ,.,11, , hours, 1,400 trains are dealt with at i
In an ,M r ,,! , U3 10 lown- twenty-three platforms. The busiest! Just as Western women use powder dial-
We take our roots' and connfKr°W" ' Jun,ctlon ,s C'apham Junction, through to whiten their faces, so do the women ' » '» dark out there In
Where lhâh ^v «Ud country sweets, wh.ch upwards of 2,000 trains pass of one Fijian island cnffljy b'ack den."

Streets abada the *.'asp cld I eve- - twenty-four hours. paint to increase their ebonchjrm

And golden hells and silver chimes 
King up and down the sleepy times 

I Bf slanting ways, lu slanting 
Through startled lapwings

course, they’re all'! 1 Ü™* l,he ,pale *r»«“ hazel-path.
Did you expect thorn to emit a roar of n/taü*-! A|>ril1a llnhering aftermath 
welcome because vo.'-e ba-k in «! ‘,d> s 8,,:<uk anJ iady’s slipper:

"i We stay to watch a nesting dipper.
j The rabbits eycWus while we pass,
; Out of the sevrel-crimson grass:

, Grandfather Totter (to age I wife— Th» blackbird sings, without a fear 
waa A’teUIn’ the minisear yisterday, Whcra horn.,suckle horns blow clear 

wife, that you'll be 92 years old to- Gool ivory stained with

Grandmother Totter (Indignantly)— I And here, within a silk pavilion 
“Well, ye had no right to say no seek Sroa!! caterpillars lie at ease, 
tiling, John Totter; I’ll only be 9!. Ye The endless shadows of the i. 
os:gh,t toi» more keerful when you talk Are painted purple and cobalt"; 
about a lady's age." j Grandiloquent, the rook-files halt,

Kadi uns aware cf

Market Day.
There Is a sad story attached to this 

refrain, and few who sing lt so lustily 
know that they are singing a 
swan song.
Why should th» trave 114^1] 
road be the first to arrlv^^H 
Why cannot the lovera^H 
again?

The hero of the 
of the fortunes 
C harlie, for whost^H 
men were^g|Mfl|
Loch, LomondsJd^M 
oner at CuIIodphi^fllRweetfi 
out to overtake tbe arrhy and 
did so at Carlisle. Sfiè managdl^^^™ 
see her lover before he iras shot.

Tho song is tho Highlander’s fai^^Bi 
well to the girl, and a Gaelic legend is ~ 
'be very cure and heart of the song.
It was believed that anyone who Buf
fered a violent and sudden death tra- 

I 'filed instantly through the ground to 
I his birthplace, and from there passed 
1 to Heaven. Thus the girl would take 
the high road hack to the bonnle 
banks of Loch Lomond, but her lover, 
going by the low road of death, would 
be there first, and would be gone rgain 
before she arrived.

mSP %\

t\ * 1
Certain que

the gar-

"Well, can’t you get a flashlight?"

Wm,

Still, of Course.
Iltvurned Native (visiting cemetery, 

-- I see al the old graves are still j

Friend—“Of apcr ,nr-sun.
now we

a fes/ai j

?■

/-

Not So Old.

true vevmtl-nioiT4,w."

W: I
m

i 3you and me,
Too many huU-s, due to overworking ’ !/“!/'!'! J'!, °0"5uio"'4 ,llg,,l,-v- 

of the veasi, aud mck of salt were two nf ,1 k ed wlth ,uhor 
common faults in a recent bread- 
making competition held for ships in 
the iroditerrane-n Fleet. 1

•>-----

sweet
own busy hands and feet 

Such marketing, tt
- <-r—

Women have invaded all but t'drty- 
of the occupations of (he world, 
are as yet no jvoini - enyin_-

seems to me. 
Would make an end of poverty.

—Mary Webb.
Nine veteran royal train drivers 

one morning lately. The
seven
There
drivers.

were prt tente I to the king when their majesties arrived men were lined up on the platform. majesties arrived at Eustou Station

?V, \?

I

II,
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ss
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> z * For More Money Ship Your % X

I RAW FURS 1
FAIR GRADING I 

. PROMPT PAYMENT
SEND AT ONCE FOR FREE PRICE LIST AND TAOS.

LEVIN FUR CO., Limited
lT^Ky^East DEPT, a ________ Toronto, Ont |
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■ A<:CURTIS.ATWATER
Variation.—Atton, AtcIMt, A 

worth, Atfleld, Hatfield. 
Racial Origin—English. 
Source—A locality.

itivodd, At- ROSE-..
"is good tea” TEA

Variation—Curtiss. 
Racial Orlflln-^-Engllsh. 
Source—A sobriquet.

v ypm56 To the House That Gives You 
PRICES The drlgto-of this family name Is 

Very nearly all family names of like!y to prove quite puzzling to you 
English origin begin in “At,” with the and then, when It is explained, make 
exception of certain ones in which this you wonder why you never thought 
Is but a corruption of the "Ad” -from • of it. 
the given name of Adam, had their gay “courteous” real quick, and you 
origin as indicative of the place of re- wm have it. 
sidence of those who bore them.

The period at which family names

\ Hi

JUd9fosc Change 9è6oe U vxtfut 
„ gocd^Wcrityoa VufiCtfiii time? i

Courteey in the Middle Ages ap- 
. , , „ _ , .. parently was a virtue none too gen-
b^an to form In England waa the:, e|f|6 u wouM havc been no ais- 
period in which the Norman and •
Saxon elements of the population of j 
that island were in process of amelga- j 
mation. Throughout most of this j 
period there were two tongue» spoken. I
It follows, then, that many surnames , , „
were formed In both languages, and developed In many action, of Eng-

land about the same time, and all Cur-

)

iThe Fair Hills of Ireland. mBay of Fundy. tinction to call a man "Walter le Cur* 
1 teye.” On the other hand it was by 
‘ no means unknown, or the name^would 
not be so widespread as it is to-day. 

Curtis is one of those names which

Classified Advertisements.A plenteous place is Ireland for hos
pitable cheer,

Uileacan dubh O!
Where the wholesome fruit is bursting 

from the yellow barley ear; 
Uileacan dubh O!

There is honey in the tree® where her 
misty vales expand,

And her forest paths, In summer, are 
by falling waters faim'd ;

There is dew at high noontide there, 
and springs i’ the yellow sand, 

On the fair Mils of holy Ireland.

Recompense.
What care I for the tongues of men? 
For have I not these things—
The beautiful sweep of the earth’s fuU 

breast,
The transit of sun from east to west? 
'Tis morn and the glad world sines, 
What is the speech of people?
In the market place stands the Phart-

Of all Nova Scotia's countless at
tractions, none is more interesting 
than the tormented tides of the Bay 
of Fundy. In this northern end of the 
bay, especially where the water be
comes more confined, it rolls not mere
ly in waves, but in spectacular walls 
that march onto the shore. The 
-changing colors of the water, red and 
blue and green and silver, are remark
able ait all times; in the early morn
ing they are exquisites when fogs still 
hang low and the crimson of the sky 

__tinc|^Mie water through the misty
SWu.
“MB of Fundy, tides of Fundy, 
jWhat is It you bring to me— 
iNews from nowhere vague and haunt-

REMNANTS.
O LBS., |8. 6 LBS. PATCHES,
** $1.60. A. McCreary, Chatham, (_
Ontario.

from them have developed very often 
a Norman and Saxon family name, 
totally unlike in sound, but the same 
so far as their original meaning was 
concerned.

Surnames which were prefixed by 
"dé” were, of course, Norman. The 
Saxon equivalent of this prefix was 
“at,” or "atte,” the latter being a con
traction of “at the.” To-day we don’t 
speak of a person being “at” a place 
unless he actually is there at the mo
ment. But in those days the word 
had much the same meaning as “of” 
or “from,” like the French “a” in “a 
la” to-day.

The man who bore the name of At
water was one who lived near the 
water. Atton meant “at the town." 
Atcliff was the cUff.” Atworth 
was “at the worth” (wooded lnclo- 
sure). Atwood and Atfleld are obvious. 
Hatfield is sometimes a corruption of 
Atfleld.

F Uses are by no means sprung from 
the same stock.

There is another source of the 
name, however, though a search of the 
old records discloses that it was the 
source only in a minority of cases. 
It was the word “Curt-hose,” literally 
“short-stocking,” the sort of sobriquet 
that a man would gain for himself by 
reason of a peculiarity in his dress. 
As a matter of fact, the name of 
“Shorthoee” Is to be found to-day in 
England, though the variation is ex
tremely rare.

; WANTED
Old Postage- Stamps. It on envelope» 
do not remove. It not, send anyway. 
Highest prices paid. Write

see,
But yonder a wild riot of vines 
The passage of e fox entwines. 
Ah, celip le the heart of mo. H. MERKKR

—Virginia Stacy. Toronto847A Yonge St.Large and profitable are the stacks up
on the ground,

Uileacan dubh O!
The butter and the cream do won- 

drously abound,
Uileacan dubh O!

The cresses on the water and the sor
rels- are at hand,

And the cuckoo’s calling dally hie note 
of mimic bland,

And the bold thrush sings so bravely 
his song V the forests grand, 

On the fair Mils of holy Ireland.
—Sir Samuel Ferguson. (From the 

Irish.)

Rub your scalp with Ml nerd’s Liniment
Wishes for Rain on Wedding Day.6

Light Trick Foole Thieves.
The trick of leaving the dimmers 

and tail light on when parking is one 
that has- prevented many car thefts. 
A potential thief who sees a oar with 
tights burning figures that the owner 
Is leaving the machine but a few min
utes. In some eases it hedpa the bait- 
fcery, too.

Princess Asteid of Sweden will wish 
for rain on the day of her wedding to 
the Belgian Crown Prince, for a Swed
ish marriage superstition 
“Wealthy will be the bride upon whose

ing
As the white fog from the sea.”

!—Vernon Quinn, in “Beautiful Can
ada,”

says:There is a tendency among many 
students of language to explain these 
sobriquet family names by assuming 
that they are but corruptions, at one 
period or another, of already estab
lished names sounding somewhat Hke 
the corruption. But in this case, as 
In many others, actual records prove 
the contrary.

❖ crown rain fails,*’

Rim'S OWN TABLETS 
AS EXCELLENT HEREBY CcmadianP/anSooJb

luhed In the M*cLean Builders* Guide. 
» Petsfled information on plan run*, 

building, forntitinv, decorating end gar 
•denfytf. Woftuely illustrated. 
An ideal reference book. 
Send 15 cents for 

[MacLean BuddeiY Guide

The Laurentlan forest area of Que
bec is estimated! to contain 73,000,000 

and lumbering operations have 
carried on for more than 100 

The principal species are 
cedar, tamarack, maple, 
1, basswood and poplar.

a- acres 
been 
years, 
spruce, pi 
birch, ash,

Tor Any of the Many Minor Ail
ments of Infants and Young 

► Children.

An Uncringing Reply.

THE TRIALS
OF MIDDLE-AGE

The King’s Reproachful 
Formula.

Queen Elizabeth is sometimes pic
tured as possessed of a temper which, 
carrying with it the power of revenge, 
made it greatly feared. The “Virgin 
Queen” is also reported by some 
writers to have been a proficient musi
cian. Probably both statements are 
true. Although it was hardly safe to 
speak of her temper during her life, 
it was the proper thing to flatter her 

One of her de-

• copy

King Edward VII., among his other 
merits as an administrator, had the 
merit of punctuality, and he lost no 
opportunity to impress the importance 
of that virtue on others. One of the 
classic stories told to illustrate that 
characteristic of the king’s is repeat
ed in the Argonaut.

A dinner guest of the king’s was 
late and, entering in a rush, present
ed himself before his host, obviously 
nervous about Edward's* attitude. In 
the tone of a schoolmasted Edward 
said, “So-and-So, you are late.”

“Yes, sir, but—”
The king repeated his reproachful 

formula : “So-and-So, you’re late.”
“I’m extremely sorry, sir, but—”
“So-and-So, you’re late.”
That was alfl; no excuse was ade

quate.

u st 
Oet

W„
No mother can expect that her child 

will escape all the ills to which baby
hood and childhood are subject, but 
she can do much to lessen their 
severity, and to make baby’s battles 
for health easily won.

Nine-tenths of the minor ailments 
which afflict babyhood and childhood j musical attainments, 
are caused by some derangement of sires was to excell Mary Queen of 
the stomach and bowels.

is***»*
i.DOME

Much of the Suffering Women 
Endure Can be Avoided.

Every woman approaches middle 
age with considerable anxiety, be
cause she knows this is the time of 
her life when trivial ailments may be 
the first signs of trials and sufferings 
to come. She fears the headaches, 
backaches, lassitude and other dis
tressing weaknesses that burden the 
life of so many women at this period.

Much of the anxiety and suffering 
that assail women approaching mid
dle age can be avoided. This has been 
proved by thousands of happy, virile 
women who have relied at this time 
on the health-help given by Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. To the middle-aged 
woman the one thing necessary to 
carry her through her years of trial 
is rich, red blood. Because of their 
direct action on the blood, Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are the one remedy 
praised by women for women’s needs. 
Among the thousands who have found 
benefit from this remedy is Mrs. Allan 
Wager, Echo Lake, Ont., who says: — 
"I was at a critical period In the lives 
of all women and was sick and miser
able. I became so much run-down that 
I was unable to do my housework. The 
least exertion would cause my heart to 
flutter so violently that I would have 
to sit down.

Sneezing ?
The sign of a coming cold. Bathe 
the feet in Mlnard’e and hot water. 
Alao Inhale.Regulate ; Scots as a performer. But Elizabeth’s 

the stomach and bowels and these temper did not always ^cause her to 
troubles will disappear. To do this wreak vengeance on ..those who spoke 
nothing can equal Baby's Own Tab- j in an unbecoming manner of the 
lets.' They are a mild but thorough I Queen. This is instanced in the 
laxative which through their action on Gf di\ Tyre, who frequently performed 
the stomach and bowels never fail to ! 
banish constipation and indigestion; i 
co-ids and simple fevers ; expel worms j 
and make the dreaded teething time j

The Cunard Anchor-Donald- 
son ocean highway will be 
the home trail for 
Canadian citizens intent on 
spending Christmas with the 
home folks in the British 
Isles this Christmas.
Leaving Halifax December 
12th and 13th respectively 
the two Christmas ships 
“Lctitia” and “Antonia” are 
scheduled to arrive at tho 
home ports three or four 
days before Christmas, the 
•‘Letitia” at Belfast, Liver
pool and Glasgow, and the 

‘ Antonia ” at Plymouth, 
Cherbourg and London.
Ask your Steamship Agent for 

information, or writ

The Robert Reford Co., Limited 
Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, 

St. John, N.B., Halifax.

case

on the organ in the royal chapel. On 
one occasion while he was playing 
some music more technical than tune
ful, she sent the verger to him with 
the message that he was playing out 
of tune. The doctor’s quick reply was:

"Tell the Queen that her ears are 
out of tune.”

The Queen let the mark pass with
out rebuke.

many
4—1

.
easy.

Concerning Baby's Own Tablets j 
Mrs. A. Koshan, Hamilton, Ont., j 
writes :—“Kindly send me your book- ! 
let, “Care of Baby in Health and Sick- j 
ness.” I have two little children four | 
and a half and three years old and | 
have used nothing else for them but ! 
Baby’s Own Tablets. I think the Tab- ' 
lets are a wonderful medicine for lit- j 
tie ones.”

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by all 
medicine dealers or will be-sent by I 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. ! 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, • 
Ont.

STRATFORDHumility.
I cannot but think that one of the 

truest ways in which Christianity has 
made humility at once a commoner 
and a noble grace, has been in the wray. 
it has furnished work for the higher 
powers of man, w’hich used to be idle 
and only ponder proudly on them- 

| selves. Idleness standing in the midst 
of unattempted tasks is always proud. 
Work touches the keys of endless ac
tivity, opens the infinite, end stands 
awe-struck before the immensity of 
what there is to do. ... It is some
thing that never com-es into the char
acter, never shows in the face of a 
man who has never worked.—Phillips 
Brooks.

WOMAN<>--------

r XgHnv P Restored to Health byLydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound
Stratford, Ontario. — “After my 

first baby was bom I started to work 
on the tenth day and did a big wash
ing on the twelfth day. Being so 
young (I was married at 19) I did not 
know what was the matter, so let it 
go until I was all run-down, weak 
and nervous, and had a bad displace
ment For nearly two years I could 
not sleep and I would always complain 
of having *not a head-ache, but a 
brain-ache.’ My mother is taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound during the Change of Life and 
she recommended it to me. After 
taking two bottles I began to get a 
little sleep and to feel Better and I 
have never left off since then, excent 
for about three months. I can safely 
say I have taken thirty bottles since 
my second baby was bom. I think 
it makes child-birth easier as I had 
terrible pains with my first three 
children and very few with my fourth 
as I was so much stronger. I am 
now able to do my work alone, but 
I am still taking the Vegetable Com
pound as I am nursing baby. ”—Mrs. 
Omer Paul, 49 Cherry Street, Sfrat- 

Ontano.
If you are suffering from any weak

ness which causes such symptoms 
6s pains in the side and back and 

rvoue feelings, give Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial 
now. C

I

IF m€
4/

It Pays to Advertise.
He who whispers down a well 

About the goods he has to sell 
Will newer make as many dollars 
As he who climbs a tree and hollers.

had headaches and 
I backaches, and was in a depressed 
condition. I saw Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pille recommended and decided to give 
them a trial. It was fortunate that I 
did so, for under the use of this medi
cine I was restored to good health 
and strength and feel like a new wo
man. I never neglect an opportunity 
to recommend this remedy to those 
who are run-down for I am very grate
ful for what the pills did for me.”

For all ailments due to weak watery 
b!ood Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will be 
found a specific. You can get the pills 
from any medicine dealer or by mail 
at 50 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

CUNARD
ANCHOR-0ONALDSON

An underfed Ken may get enough 
food to sustain the body, but not 
enough to make eggs, 
eaten is used to build up waste tissues. 
After that the surplus goes to making 
fat or eggs, according to the nature 
of the feed.

Moving Pictures.
"Seen much of moving pictures late- The first food

lyr CANADIAN SERVICE 188"Have I? My wife's doing the fall 
cleaning.”♦

<■
Many Jews Change Names

in New Palestine Homes

66i£umtLtym
The Jewish aptitude for a change of 

surname is reported to be manifesting 
Itself in "Palestine, where many of the 
Zionist settlers' axe adopting the new 
Hebrew designation "Mizrachi,” mean
ing Easterner, says "The Manchester 
Guardian.” Once upon a time a whole 
great Jewish community was com
pelled to make such a change of name 1 Such an honor had never come their 
by law. After the Prussian War of way before.
Liberation in 1913, an edict was issued ' M ‘Hier was determined, to have 
ordering all Jews within the Prussian 1 everything perfect. So she called lit
re-aim to Teutonize their surnames, tie Mary to her.
Most of those affected chose new de- “My dear,” she warned, "whatever 
signalions from nature and originated the bishop says to you, be sure to say 
the tribes of Rose-nstein, Rosenberg, 'Your Grace’ when you answer.” 
Btumenstein, and so forth. Not until too late did she wonder

whether she ought to have told Mary 
to say "My Lord!” But the bishop 
was here now. And anyway, if it was 
wrong he would put it down to sweet 
childish Ignorance.

"Well, well,” said the great man, 
i "and here’s a nice little girl. What 
j is your name, little one?”

Church bells are being cast in Dan- ! "M-Mary,” faltered the child — 
zig at the navy yard where warships for what we are about to re

ceive, may 
thankful!”

lids winter
------------<-mm She Obeyed All Right.

The bishop was coming to tea, and 
the whole household was flustered. ford,

i»«Tl ne»

daily trains
including

The Chief
& (ùticura

OINTMENT

. #

mAccuracy. x
Farmer—“Is there anything about 

my farm that I can explain to you?”
Small City Boy—“Yea, sir. How do 

cbickcns'know how big egg-cups are?”

Navy Yard Church

a boardeneefthefive famous 
Santa Fe cross-continent 
trains.

z The new Chief—extra farc
is the finest and fastest of 

" the Santa Fe California 
trains. Only TWO business 
days on the way.
No extra fare on the four 
other daily trains.
Fred Harvey dining service 
sets the standard in the 
transportation world.
Lujoy ike out-of doors this 
winter—take your family. 
California hotel rates are 
reasonable.

M Jfl vend you our picture toldenl

.m

NBells.

the Lord make us trulywere formerly repaired.

The art of using moderate abilities 
to advantage wins praise and often 
acquires more reputation than actual 
brilliancy.—La Rochefoucauld.

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

ITwo Ways.
Mistrees — "We are having four 

friends to dinner this evening.”
Cook—"Yee, ma’am, 

you wish it prepared ?”
Mistress—"I gave you 

What do you mean?”
Cook—"Well, prepared bo’s they’ll 

come again, for instance?”

Neuritis
Toothache

Colds
Pain

Rheumatism 
■ HeadacheAnd how do

The Family FriendINDIGESTION | DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART \the menu.
Nothing parer, sweeter or more 

effective for eczemas, rashes, Itch- 
ings and irritations, Bathe with 
Cuticura Soap and hot water to £-re 
the pores of impurities and follow 
with a gentle application of Cuti- 

kcura Ointment to soothe and heal.
Semple Zeeh Free W MeU. Addroi Ceeedtfcn 
D*pot: -SWaheete, ISA, HMtoeaL" met. Bvep

Ointment 36 *ni< 60*. Talcum tie.
Cuticura Sbeviac Stick 25c.

Dr. Franklin’s DIGESTIN
Strengthen» the Stomach, relieves and 
prevents Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Heart
burn, Sour Stomach, Nausea, Flatu
lence, Headache, and all other troubles 
caused by disordered Stomach and 
Bowels. Buy at your drug store or 
mail fifty cents to our address.

Dr. Franklin Laboratories 
Toronto

W XV /ÎKX which contains proven directions.
- Handv "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
A y § Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

the tr.de m.,t («VKrted ’wîl'iT. U
f suite,licrei tac.»I s.ucrile aetd. A iv >„; "1^, ,t tlK r.but.

Not the Man.
Applicant—“I assure you, sir, I have 

plenty of get-up-*ncUgo.”
Employer—"Sorry, we're looking for 

à Qian with sit-dowm-and-stay.”
------ -—ÿ-----------

Mlnard's Liniment relieves stiffness.

K V. Hend
it a

#94 Traneportatton
Detroit, Mich. 

Dkiiu i Randolph

Iry. Gen. Agent 
Fe Railway

Bulldin*

8741

Aeplrin Is 
scldeeter of 
that Aspirin 
of Bayer Company
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Wit^and Humor BARN BURNED OUT Dr.T. A. Carpenter / ~ ^
PhyskU» ud (himTHE PEOPLES’ STORE When the people of the' 8th of 

Bruce and that section came out ofFirst Cannibal—The Chief has hay 
fever.

Secon Oanibal—Serves him right. 
We warned him hpt to eat that grass 
widow.

MILDMAY
Jamee Pace’s home about eleven I Sraduate of University of Toronto 
o’clock on Tuesday night of last week I W15. One year as—teGw*rBt""' 
after having a meeting of i;he beef I the Toroirto General Hea
ring they saw flames belching from ^HoaSuiî^i^ mLL*1
the (barn on Len Shipley’s farm a-1 York City,
bout half a mile west. They rushed 
to the scene of the fire, but found 
that the flames had gained such head
way in the barn that it was impos
sible to do anything to save it and 
it burned to the ground. Len Ship-1 °™ce a*H>ve Liesemer A Kalbflelack’e 
ley, the owner, had been working I Hardware Store
with Dan McGinnis, 10th of Bruce, I Office Heure : S |e C
where he was staying and he was I ®°nor Graduate of Toronto Univer- 
roused from his bed at that place CpU
In the bam was his entire 19251 ModernEqri^eitf “lÎE?11'

est methods in 
practice. -- •

71
- SiSpecial Bargains for 

Friday and Saturday

• * • • *
He (on the train)—I can hardly re

sist the temptation to kiss you in 
this dark tunnel.

She—Well, we are only human.«... «
“No, Mrs. Hanson, I never brag 

about my children, though they are 
above the average in their behavior 
and intelligence.”

PhoM 16.

Dr. E. J. Weller
Dental Surgeon M

'

■
crop of alfalfa, which he had not as 
yet threshed, four or five loads of. __
this year(s alfalfa and a quantity I e^‘ ^®ce ® W 
of sweet clover. He had only " | 
small amount of insurance on the 
building, 
unknown.

Frank Moriey attended church on a 
recent Sunday unaccompanied, 
his return his better half asked him 
whether the ^sermon was good, to 
which he replied, “Yes.”

“What was it about?”
“Sin.”
“What did the preacher say about 

it?” .
“He was agaisnt it.”

On
Residence S9

<m
DR. ARTHUR BROWNThe cause of the Are is a

Late House Surgeon of Winnflffig 
nierai Hospital. Post Graduated* 

London, Eng., and Chicago. Has
n, w°Mr K°n«ï*> Practice of Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont. *

The history of accidents indicates I AH CaUs day or night promptly at- 
that to be careless is human — that C6nde^ to.

HUMAN TO BE CARELESS

White Flanelette 

Special 17c yd.
• Flanelette

1 yard wide. Special 19c
TWO-MINUTE SILENCE ON

NOVEMBER y ; Phone »man is most natural when he is most 
careless. Carelessness requires no 
mental or physical exertion. The jay
walker finds it arduous to watch forI EYE GLASS SERVICE 

OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY
vehicles and to keep within the jay-1 We Examine Your Eyes by the 
lines. Reckless motorists speed over I Newest Methods. *
railroad crossings, risking the lives

Thanksgiving and Armistice Day 
will be observed on Monday, Nov. 8. 
The recent statute fixes this joint cel
ebration, but a special observance has 
been requested for^the actual day 
of armistice. Hon. James Roibb, Act
ing Prime Minister, stated that in 
accordance with the arrangements 
for Armistice Day, sanctioned by His 
Majesty the King, the people of Can
ada are invited to mark the occasion 
by two minutes of silence at eleven 
o’clock Thursday morning, November 
11th.

Men’s Overcoats Boy’s Suits 

Special $6.95
We Grind the Lenses, assuring 

of themselves and others, because it I you Accuracy and Quick Service. ' 
is inconvenient to stop, look and list-1 p p HOMUTH

Doctpr of Optometry

HARRISTON, ONT,

Special $14.95 A-
en.” Oil and gasoline are poured in
to stoves because that is the easiest 
way to start a fire. “Safety First” I rnone 118 
rules would be excellent if they did 
not have to be memorized with en
tailed mental effort. Humanity .unwit
tingly confesses its sins and faults in 
its language. Telltale words and idi
oms betray human weaknesses. The 
whole story of human intelligence is

Men’s Fur Coats Flanelette Blankets 

Special $1.89Special $55.00
ENTER ANY 

DAY
BRIDGES AT NEUSTADT AND 

HANOVER
summed up in the idiom, “take pains,” 
and in the word “painstaking.” The 
definition of the word painstaking is 

ty road immediately eas of Neustadt I to be canrfulf to usc care. An<1 when
are now finished, and were accepted

The concrete abutments and pier 
for the new steel bridge on the coun- I at the

WEILER BROS. jvo/tmmone uses the idiomatic expression, 
on the 16th irnrt. by Messrs. John <Hake pains>.. it is in the scnse of ex„
Johnston, Road Supt., and R. O. Mc-1 ercjping caution and using care. 
Knight, Engineer. The steel for the Some time in the dim past, probably 
superstructure is also on the scene, when the English language was still 
and the Sarnia Bridge and Construc
tion Co., under the management of

Phone 14 ■*!»Phone 14
}

Individual Instruction.
Business & Shorthand Conroe» 
Preparatory Courses for those 

who missed Hint chance at 
Public School

Catalogue Free

young, some philosopher made the 
discovery that observance of care 

Mr. Alex. Hill, will soon be busily I ^ accompanied by pain, so he cre- 
engaged in placing and rivetting to-1 a|^xi. theidiom “to take pains”

The dailv gether the Parte “ OTder to span the | *he word -.painstaking."
at the Bruce f nLt ttffaifwner streanL There are two »Pans- I pressions are in common usage with 
ending Sept 3<X ! ^ , year eaStem 0ne bein* 110 ft’ in len^h'their significance increased instead of
according ™ y 11 oents' an the western 43 feet- Mr- Ed- diminished. When this much-talked
Governof HvndilnannA J!1"14 °f Schiclder’ MMAy’ the ~"tractor' of superman of the future is evolved 
been issued • "til ^ ”* of.hl\outfit «Hone of his outstanding superiorities
higher than th a 'head struct 8!x culverts m the township of Lj,, doubtelessly be the full apprécia
is in iJ^lthe Prewous year, and struct six culverts in the township of Lon that the pain which results from

the ProXZl SecZ iT fr<>™ while, with the remainder Lrelesgness is greâter than the pain
royincial Secretary not to rob of his crew, he will commence oper-1 careful

convicts stomachs of proper provend- a tiens in the building of the abut- 
er for the inhuman glory of producing | ments of another county bridge just 
the lowest board bill in the
competition amongst jailers of the I season as a contractor, and he has 
province.

WHAT LOCAL JAIL RECORDS 
SHOW

Br and 
Both ex-

c. A. Fleming, F.CJl, Principal 
G. D. Fleming, Secretary.

Protect Your Summer Cottage From Fire l 
Underwriters give lower insurance rates 

on summer cottages roofed with Brantford 
Asphalt Slates because they are fire resistant 
find cannot be ignited 
by burning shiny es or 
flying embers. is No Guesswork.a11 \ annual north of Hanover. This is Ed’s first FAREWELL

L While not wanting to pam- secured a full season’s work, and his I The golden rod is nodding on the 
per prisoners, yet few ratepayers future success will depend largely on 
who know what it costs to run their how he acquits himself this summer, 
town table per day, will begrudge the He has an abe foreman in the person 
rise in the daily scale to 16c per head of Joe Niesen arid the general wish | The sumachs gently wave their flara- 
at the county citadel. Of 47 prison- expressed in the Neustadt district is 
ers in the local jail, 45 were males | that Ed. will hurry back in time to 
and 2 females.

fl0tti„nhem^thga?^
cm, up-to-date and scientific.

side,
The bullrushes stand stately in the

dell, THEBE IS NO GUESS-WORK
ing branches

Whispering softly “Summer, fare 
thee well.”

It coats you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

As compared with get the floor on before winter sets in. 
the 63 convicts of the previous year, If the writer might be pardoned for 
of which only lwas a woman, the officials, it would be to advertise for 
brotherhood seems to have improved, tenders and award contracts for such 
while the sisterhood went twice as jobs about six weeks earlier in the 
bad. There is probably food for summer, as it invariably gets too 
thought in this, and may be attribut- late in the fall before the floors are | The p<>p fr s ye^ow *eaves are all a- 
ed to short skirts and lack of paren- laid. However, if it gets too late, 
tal control. Of the prisoners 40 were we can get along another winter with 
native-born Canadians, 4 were English a plank floor.—M.E.M.
1 Irish, 1 Scotch and 1 American, J 
which shows that it is not the for-

¥1 If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get die- 
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve e strain.

It
The maple trees are gowned in gold 

and crimson,
The spreading beech its fruitful 

boughs display,

’r

Brantford Boofing CoJLimitel Brantford, Ontario
Stock Carried, Information Furnished and Service 

on Brantford Roofing rendered by
Liesemer & Kalbfleisch,

Prices Moderate.
quiver— . - _

“Farewell, 0 Summer,” hear them 1 G# A» FOX SC Soil 
sigh and say. | f r

A haze of blue enshrouds the distant 11 Optician âlfccîtOîl

hilltops,
A fragrant murmur steals

Milflmay

—

Farmers and chicken raisers now 
eigners who are doing the crowding at that their product is about ready for
the jail. According to occupation market, should keep their flocks well __
farmers and laborers get into trouble guarded as it is at this season that I The swallows wing their chattering 
most, there being 15 of each of these chicken thieves make their best hauls 
varieties in the cells during the past J They operate over a wide scope of 
autumn as compared with 2 agènts, 1 territory and with high powered 
shoemaker, 1 enginèer, 2 painters, 1 oline trucks can get many miles a- j 
sailor, 1 tailor and 6 of other vrra- way from the scene of their opera- ’ * have loved thee 
tions combined. In religion the pris- tions between one and two o’clock Summer,

ranged rs folio vs: Catholics 21, and daylight. Reports of their oper- But Autumn now reigns in
United Churchmen 8, Anglicans 7, ations are coming from many quart- . ^iear* supreme,
Presbyterians 5 and all other denom- ere of Ontario. So with birds, the whispering
inatiœs 6. The offences for which ' *re€s and flowers,

are: 15 for*I’Jl say “farewell” and wander 
breaking, entering and theft; 13 for 
violating the Ontario Temperance 
Act, 3 for fraud, 3 for carnal knowl
edge, 3 forinsanity, 3 for

5
among

BUY FLOUR NOW ! the pine,
FARMS z

way to southward— 
“Farewell,” they call, and leave us 

far behind.
BEFORE THE MILLERS START GRINDING ON NEW 

WHEAT. GET TWO OR THREE MONTHS’ SUPPLY.
WE HAVE ON HAND —

LAKE OF THE WOODS FIVE ROSES 
MILVERTON’S BEN HUR 
MILVERTON’S BANNER 
MILVERTON’S JEWEL 
MILVERTON’S PIE CRUST (Pastry)

0ATMEM- ,:E,UMS an°

Farms of all sizes for sàle or tx-
I change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 

very dearly, j Harriston, Ont., or direct- to the .
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont

gas-

oners my
V

C. N. R. TIMFTABLB

they were committed Southbound ... 
Northbound ... 

—Mabel McGiibbon. I Southbound ...
—------------ - Northlxwnd ». ;

. 7.26 a.m. 
11.20 a.m. 
3.12 a.m. 
8J1 pjn.

on
to dream.

\
! ii udeBEST^QUALPTY^^^^^ ALL KINDS AND OF THE vagrancy

and 1 for assault. Of those who went 
astray 19 were married, as against 28 
who were single, which shows that 
working in double harness is less 
conducive to crime.

They’re to use stainless steel for ~-------------------------- -
That will eave a lot

of accidents from looking down t he I REPORT OF U. S. S. 12, CULROSS

(Belmore)

Roy is a handsome lad of fifteen,
V.e=MUednd0,slnntTo 7^ ^

he can hear ae far as Boston 
radio. The wires come right in 1

, ^u7ehe?râohye,r,^,hme0a1iu°.U!iea SK
Pit»1 toT Consumptives and is by no 

- means as well as he looks, although 
Ket>lner aloT18: fine. He 

What a $3 Advertisement Did other source" of "coinfort "o'him*" an* 
An Oklohoma girl advertised for a mak'lna*"the*' 

husband and landed one within a very -rn rR •• fel1 disease. So often 
short time. The advertisement cost I ttoth are°really"makhig Ifood
$3. She paid wedding expenses of $9 
In less than a year the husband died

"1“w “ ,n'm "I AVSSii.

” *“ *“ ““I ssste»-

rifle barrels.

Eggs, Dried Apples, Lard, Onions and Grain of any kind 
taken in Exchange. barrel to see if it is clean.

Mr. Thomas Church, M. P., for 
Northwest Toronto, is opposed to the 
appointment of Mr. Guthrie as leader 
of the Conservative party.
Church designates hinlself 
blue Conservative and intimates that 
it is*not his desire or -intention to

(For October)
Jr. IV—Jack Herd, Alma Abram. 
Sr. Ill—Myrtle Ballagh, Harvey 

Ballagh, Clarence Stokes’ Magdalena 
Willie, Edna Willie.

Jr. Ill—Mae Johann, Margaret 
Schiestel.

II £lass—Jean Herd, Stuart Johann 
Primer—Margaret Abram, Elmer 

that will put some pep. Boilfigh, Marjorie Herd, Edna Johann 
I Jamas Weiehar, teacher

GEO. LAMBERT. Mr.tltutl
as a true-FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHONE 36

nnroîi ar- f a"d the oare ot klnd 
usual go 
institutloi

ndDdoctore'ca-^^aving1 their 
)od effect In this efficient

follow the lead of any Liberal cast
off. It is altogether likely that when 
fhe House assembles in December 
that he will organize and lead a 
ginger

“I never jump at conclusions,” said the congregation, • who is very frank, 
the preacher. s “I have noticed that from your ser-

“No,” replied the elderly member of mons; you rea<* conclusions slowly.”
Co

Mil

V

»
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30

-
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On Tuesday evening last while Garrick Council met on the above 
driving to Wingham Mr. Harold date pursuant to adjournment. All 
Seigal met with an unfortunate acci- the members present. The Reeve in

the chair. The-minutes of last meet
ing were read and adopted.

Financé Report
The following accounts were re

x' ferred to the Finance Committee and 
With Mr. Seigal were Milton Ron- ordered to be paid: 

aid, Clarence Routledge, antes Dick B. Kuntz, 
and Lloyd Siddal, who were driving
to Winghem where they intended to C. Plackmeler, use of field'...

Canada Ingot Iron Co., drag 
A short distance west of Moles- Mildmay Gazette, account...

worth they encountered a herd of 10 Philip Hoffarth, gravel .........
two-year-old steers herded on the Norm. Durrer, graved .............

driving Geo. Wqÿer, patrolman ......... 86 02
21 25

dent a short distance west of Moles- 
worth, which badly damaged his car 
and was the cause of killing three 
young steers. y*

ravelling contract 
i giavel ...............

123 67 
21 82J. A. H
6 00

18 00 
13 00 
8 82 --

spend the evening.

7 65
Mr. Seigal who wasroad.

did not see them in time to stop the ^ " Tied®, patrolman ...............
car. It was too dangerous a chance Geo. Zimmer, patrolman and

spreading gravel ................. 27 76 *to drive the car into the ditch so he
applied the brakes and kept to the Fischer, gravel ...................

The car drove head-on into Geo- ®- P*etsc^> STravel..........
the herd. Two of the animals were N. Merkley, gravel .............
driven under the car. Three of the Ï- Schwehr, patrolman and

gravel account .....................

80
20road.
47

47 45 
47 50 
124.75

others had some of their legs brokeih 
While none of the animals were kill- Jn0- Hohnstein, patrolman ..
ed outright by the collision, one was Wm- P»lfuss' gravelling........
killed shortly after the accident to R- KeU- bury*n* dead sow... 
put it out of misery. Two others Wm; P<),fuss, repairs to ma- 
were killed the next morning, and chinery and use of mixer.. 
another may yet have to be killed. T- Hesch, repairs to mach. 
The cattle belonged to Mr. B. D. His- SoL Helwig, fence bonus .... 
lop of Hawick. They were pasturing Reuben H«hn, 70 hrs work.. 
at Mr. W. Jaddin’s, IK miles west Wm- PolfuAe' *«lary as
of Molesworth, and broke out of the overseer and acc’t making 
field and got on to the road. concrete tile

Other than a bad shaking-up none 
of the occpants of the car were in
jured, but the car was considerably 
damaged.—Listowel Standard.

2 00

14 90
2 36
4 25

17 50

... 200 00
P. Hoffarth, loss of 2 ewes

by dogs ......................
A. M. Schnurr, gravel.............

*
24 00 
18 25

Geo. Kreutzwisser, gravelling 98 63 
W. Schweitzer, gravelling ... 39 75
Jno. Juergens, patrolman ...
Hy. Schnarr, gravel ...............

AT LEVEL .CROSSINGS j Weigd, mtg., 3 dys R&B.. 14 00
---------  " T. Jasper, mtg., 214 dys R&B 12 2f>

The growing frequency of level m. Weiler, mtg., 1 day R&B 7 00 
crossing accidents is such as to have XV F Albright, mtg., 1 dy R&B 7 00 
made the matter one for tabulation a. Strauss, mtg., 2 days R&B 10 60 
and for serious concern amongst

r

5 65
ACCIDENTS INCREASING 11 93

Strauss—Weiler—That this" Council 
railway officials. Statistics compiled appoint Mr_ E- q Bolt»,, as engineer 
upon the subject declaredly show under the mtdKg and Watercourses 
that the number of such accidents Act.—Carried.
has doubled during the past six By4aws Nos. 12 and 13 were read 
months. The carelessness of motor- & firat tim€
ists in approaching crossings is given Jaaper—Albright — That by-laws
as the cause. Nos. 12 and 13 be now read a second

Chief Claims Agent J. W. Schlei- arwj third time and finally passed.— 
hauf of the Canadian Pacific Railway carried.
stated last evening that his road had Strauss—Mhrigh t—That this Coun-
recorded 17 level crossing accidents now adjourn to meet again on
in the district about Toronto since Wednesday, the 15th day of December 
October last, and that two had occur- for the transaction of general busi- 
red only last Friday. One of the 
features of the situation he said was

V

ness.—Carried.

that the accidents were just as nu
merous at closings at which the view 
was unobstructed, as they were at 
crossings at which the view might be sion 0f Henry Ford’s proposal that 
partially obstructed. Lately, he said, the working week should consist of 
there had been a number of instances fjve days of eight hours each, 
of motorists colliding with trans, one That proposal appears to be radical 
motorist on Friday having struck an(j hy some it is called foolish, but 
the second car of a train which was neither unprecedented 
already traversing the crossing.

A FIVE DAY WEEK

There is a somewhat wide disous-

nor unreason
able. The work of teaching is an in- 

Mr. Schleihauf stated that the stance. Time was when school was 
reason for the increase in the number kept six days a week. Then came the 
of accidents was not to be found in Saturday half holiday. Finally, and 
any increase in train traffic, since not so many generations ago, the 
there had been none. The caus^ was whole of Saturday was freed from 
simply that motorists would not at- ]abor in the classroom, so that for 
tach any significance to level cross- many years there has been a five 
ings nor exercise due caution in ap- hour day of five or six hours of work 
preaching them. together for teachers and scholars, 

In recognition of the situation, mo- though a great deal of extra time is 
torists are understood to have been usually taken up in the way of pre
urging a regulation requiring trains paration by both teachers and pupils, 
to slow down for level crossings, The strain of the classroom makes it
The proposition, however, has not expedient' that thè hours should be 
been favored by the railways, since shortened and that there should be 
it would cufc too seriously into the an cXtra day for recreation of some 
schedule of a train in the course of kind, 
its run. The conditions of much modern 

factory employment make it advis
able, if not necessary, to shorten the 
great, and the attention so intense 
an monotonous, that the nervous 
strain becomes very severe and can
not be sustained permanently with
out injury to body and brain if it is 
long continued.

In other employments, however, 
the work may be so varied, so light, 
hours may be put in without undue 
fatigue.

REPORT OF S. S. NO. 1, HOWICK 
(For October)

Sr. IV—Elma Finlay 72%, Lily 
Edwards 56.
Jr. IV—ElVa Dane 83, Clara Detz- 

ler 71, Jack Ferguson 60, Harold 
Wright 41.

Jr. Ill—Lome Edwards 70, Gordon 
Wright 69, Harry Edwards 24.

Sr. II—Bertha Detzler 74, Inez 
Finlay 72, Robert Ferguson 52.

Sr. I—Alta Finlay 84, Mildred 
Dane 81, Leslie Edwards 80, Alberta 
Ferguson 67, Mac Metcalf 67, Mildred 
Stewart 66. x

Sr. Pr.—Woodrow Dustow 75.
Elsie M. Cooke, teacher

Father—When I was your age, son, 
I was glad to get dry bread to eat.

Bright Five-year-old—You’re much 
better off now that you are living 
with us, aren’t you, Daddy?

T

m

y .
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A FINE CONFERENCE LAKELET_____

Oar teacher, Misa Reynolds of Har- 
riston, had to take a half day off on 
Monday, owing to illness. She is a 
real good teacher and is getting on 
well with pupil» and parents.

On Friday evening Walter Wright 
passed through the burg with 20 head 
of cattle, whichhe bought from Ben. 
Kerwin, and which were brought 
from Toronto that day. There does 
not seem to be anything like the num; 
her of stockers and feeders coming 
froip the city that came last fall.

Last week the Sangeter Bros., of 
the 17th con., bought 20 head of 
steers off Lome Campbell Gorrie, and 
they intend to stable them and pre
pare them for the spring market. 
Besides these, they have 17 head of 
heavy heifers which they intend gett
ing ready for the Christinas market. 
These chaps are not afraid of a bit

f
The East Group of the Bruce Pres

bytery of the United Church consist
ing of the charges : Walkerton, Ches- 
ley, Paisley, Teeswater, Mildmay, 
Dobbinton and Cargill from all of 
which camé a number of delegates to 
St. Paul's Church, Walkerton, on 
Thursday, Oct. 28th, held a stirring 
convention, which was begun by a 
fine supper at 6 p.m. given by the 
ladies of the W. M. S, after which 
Rev. T. Bole, Convener of the Confer
ence, conducted a “Talkfest" on the 
work of the Presbytery in relation to 
the Budget.

He introduced Rev. C. Quentin of 
S. China, who in a concrete manner 
by actual costume and pose, as well 
as vocally, depicted the people of that 
section of China.

Dr. Wilson, of Toronto, for three 
years secretary of the-Union Com. 
also addressed the supper audience.

The evening session was well at
tended and after devotional exercises 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. MacKen- 
zie, Chairman of the Presbytery, and 
a few words of welcome to the dele
gates he called on Mr. C. J. Mickle K. 
C., of Chesley, to preside.

Mr. Mickle said that the United 
Church was a great adventure of 
faith and if she languishes it is be
cause we put business first and the 
church next. We must not hold back 
till the eleventh hour.

of work.
Rev. Mr. Chandler, of Fordiwich, 

pleached anniversary services in the 
church here a week ago Sunday. The 
church was well filled at 2.30 and 
7.30 p.m., and the reverend gentleman 
preached with effect at both services. 
He is evidently a very affable gentle- 

out of the pulpit, and no doubt, 
as a

Huron & Erie

Debentures
man
will become quite popularHuron & Erie books, securi

ties and accounts are subject 
te inspection at any time with- 
outft notice by Dominion Gov
ernment Officials.

preacher and pastop.
Four leading workmen from this 

vicinity, viz: Jno. and Joe Heinibecker, 
Frank Wright and Paul Preiss, are 
about through with the new skating 
rihk at Gorrie. These are all tire
less workmen, are right on the job, 
an dtheir services are in constant 
demand. P. Preiss is considered one

Rev. Quentin then, in Chinese cos
tume, was much pleased to be pres-per annum is pay

able half-yearly up
on $100 or more for 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 years.

ent, being on furlough, and said, the 
Chinese language inspires the speak
er as he proceeds, but, the English is 
heavy and irksome. The spectacular ] of the best bam carpenters in How- 
always appeals to the Chinese. He ( ick, is a man of few words, and a 
told how prized British citizenship is brainy chap.

Play safe with yout savings 
and arrange for a trustee in
vestment. It is too bad that this temperancewhen the president of the Chamber

of Commerce in his city offered him 1 question is mixed up in politics.
£2,GOO if he would get him that citi-1 is a wonderful conglommeration, and 
zenship and wish he had never been, it is hard to say what the result will 
born in China. China has suffered ■ be. Kept out of party politics the 
most from the fact of being treated temperance forces have prevailed 
as an inferior and are hyper-sensitive and 
The missionary is always now the the political parties Jfhve a monopoly 
commissioner to negotiate between of the dry or wet vote, and unless 
conflicting organizations of the na- the temperance advocates cut -out 
tives. I party ism and vote for the continu-

Miss Marie Schwindt sang in fine ance of the Q.T.A., it is doomed.
! There is more demand for, and 

Rev. Dr. Wilson rising remarked more shipping of turnips from this
Garnet

It

J. A. JOHNSTON
Local Agent

previal in Ontario. None ofcan

NORTH BRUCE BREEDERS’ SALE

voice, “The Lord is My Rock.”
This year’s annual sale of the North 

Bruce Breeders Club, held at Port 
Elgin on October B7th, fully upheld 
the splendid reputation established 
by this auction in past years. The 
executive were favored with fine 
weather and a fair crowd was on 
hand when Prot. Geo. E. Day, Secre
tary of the Dominion Shorthorn Bree- 
derie Association and Robt. Amos

that Mr. Quentin's address was not community than potatoes, 
like the reputed 4.4 beer—no kick in Wright, Walter Wright, R. Caudle, 
it, and said he was pleased to be in Wm. Caudle, P. Dickert and W. Wett- 
Bruce for the first time. Hon. Frank aufer have been hauling tuimips to
Oliver of the West, always boosted Clifford and getting 50c per cwt. for 
Bruce—everyone should be bom there the.m. Some of them take 90 to 100 
What is the destiny of this United bushels on a load, of the pig-rack 
Church in Canada. In the World? construction. With,a good crop of 
asked the speaker. We are our fath- turnips, and at 50c per 100 lbs., a 
cr’s sor.s and union of churches work- farmci.- can make quite a lot of 
ed wonders for them. When the Dis- money off a small place of ground, 
ciples of old identified themselves At last the dredge has arrived. It 
with their tasks the Spirit came upon came to Clifford on two flat cars last 
them, and so it has been ever since, week, and now they are hauling it 
Bruce failed not in War, nor in Vic- to the back of Frank Douglas’ farm, 
tory loan, and she shall not fail for win:.re it will be set up and headed 
Christ. “Your task is where you are, for the notor;oug blind lake. An 
and nowhere else, tajee it up.”

The Chesley Quintette of male ghinery of the dredge may be gauged 
voices effectively sang “Homeward from the fact that the operators, 
Bound.”

placed the cattle in their various 
classes for the shew held, prior to the 
sale.' Prof. Geo. E. Day gave a short 
talk at the commencement of the 
sale'Complimenting the breeders on 
the quality of stock offered and de
claring that they were, he believed, 
the beet lot of cattle ever offered by 
the North Bruce Breeders. He point
ed out

idea of the size and complicated ma-
that the prices for live stock 

went incycJee and that we were now 
at the bottom of the cycle in beef 
cattle prices, one of the very best 
time» to buy. “Buy when others 
want to sell, and sell when others 
want to buy,” advised Prof. Day. W. 
K. Riddell, Agr, Representative, spoke 
a few minutes on the beef cattle si
tuation in Bruce County. Robt. Amos 
of Moffat wielded the hammer in his 
usual efficient style. The top prices 
■■■^■dier than those realized a 

J^ti^best animals bringing 
fe^satisfactory returns while the 
rest sold for fair prices, though some 
were real bargains for their purchas-

Drury Bros., claim it will take a- 
round two weeks before it is set in 
motiion. The chaps who own it are 
unassuming looking lads, but they 
know their business, and claim they 

1 will make the blind lake this fall. 
They are setting it up at least 114

POINTS IN GOVERNMENT’S 
POLICY

The most salient points in the 
Government’s new program upon, 
which the people will vote on Dec. 1st miles from the hole. At present the 
is the motor license charges are re-1 road across the contentious spot is 
duced $5, which means, that people anything but safe looking. The road 
owning Fords, Chevrolets, Stars, and itself is quite narrow, would be an
other small cars on which the yearly ! possible to attempt to pass, and at 

_ has been 314, will hereafter, night presents a wièrd sight, with a 
only pay 39. A similar reduction of, »t lantern suspended at each end, 
35 a license will be made on all other and water, water everywhere, even

re- in the car track®. Many of a nerv- 
movd where admission fees does notjous disposition go a different way 
exceed 25c, which assures that no tax when they want to get to Clifford, 
will 'be collected from the patrons of ----------- —

license

era. Amusement tax is to beears.
1^ the class for bulls over one year 

John Scott had an outstanding win
ner in Dunblane Count, a splendid 20 
months old roan bull which later 
topped the auction at $165.00. 
the clâss for bulls under 1 year, Mr. 
J. G. Thomson captured the, red rib
bon on Millhills King, a deep red, 
zbxvaet, thick calf which later sold for 
$156.00 while G. R. Hood had a close 
second in Fairlawne Chief, a very 
thkk, low est bull, which sold for 
$160.00. Joseph Monk was third in 
this class on Bruce Boy while John 
Scott was fourth on Lovely Marquis.

In the class for heifers over one 
year Wm. Hopper was first on Stam
ford Charm, a beautiful roan heifer, 
which was awarded the Silver Cup 
emblematise of the Yearling Heifer 
Championship, and later 
$129.00. J. G. Thompson was 2nd on 
Miss Ramsden 26th, a very thick 

hila^Wrn. Hopper took third 
place on a good white heifer, Village 
Lily, which sold for $120.

Only one heifer was brought out 
in the class under 1 year old, Match
less 9th, owned by John Montgomery. 
In the class for cows Wm. Hopper 
had 1st, 2nd and 3sd and Andrew 
hkxwanlock 4th. Wm. Hopper’s first 
prize cow, Stamford Lady, brought 
$130.00 later and topped the females 
in the sale.

any of the cheaper amusements. 
Among the O.T.A. changes the best 
fatures are the wiping out of doc
tors’ scripts, the assurance that the 
bars will not come back in hotels, 
and that nothing stronger than light 
beer will be permitted to be sold 
from hotel tables, together with the 
fact that bootligggens or other vend
ors of poisonous alcohol are to be 
jailed for first offences. No liquor 
of any kind is to be sold in places 
which had local option in Sept. 1916, 
and that wet places, which will have 
sale of beer and wine only under re
strictive Government control, may get 
in the dry column at any time by a 
three-fifths vote.

HORSES TOOK A DIPIn

A team belonging to Mr. Wm. 
Grant, of Ebenezer, had quite an ad
venture while in Paisley on Friday 
afternoon. The animals were stand
ing at Carlaw’s mill, tied to a railing 
on the bank above the raceway, 
some way they became restive, $nd 
pulled down the railing, then headed 
on a straight trip down the bank. 
The result was a great mixup of ani
mals and vehicle, the waggon, we'are 
todd, being turned completely over on 
top of the steeds, 
others succeeded in getting the horses 
loose yhen they plunged through the 
raceway an da way across the Tees
water river before they were stopped 
Whether the cold bath has affected 
their health we have not heard, but 
the horses, as well as the waggon, 
came through in fair good condition 
considering the precipitous 
pursued for a few minutes.—Paisley 
Advocate.

In

Mr. Grant and

realized

Amendment of the Senate and 
House of Commons Act to do away 
with the necessity of re-election of 
a member of parliament who accepts 
a government portfolio may be dis
cussed at the coming session. The 
British parliament recently abolished 
the requirement. Australia and New 
Zealand did so some time ago. Can
ada should not delay to follow suit 
and get rid of the unnecessary 
pense if nothing more.

course

It would seem x that some local 
I youths’ ciehf request of life is : 
j “Give me a little kiss, will you, 
huh?”

i
ex-

School Teacher
Takes on Big Job

REPORT OF S. S. NO. 5, CARRICK 
(For October)

Sr. IV—William Diemert 62.
Jr,. IV—Vera Diemert 70, Lavina 

Fischer 69, Leo Sfroeder 59, Alvena har(J 
Weber 51, Edward Krohn 30. does become a little

Sr. Hi—Norman Diebel 82, Adela ‘work, but It muet not be teaching. 
Diemert 81, Gladys Diebel 73, Melvin
Wolfe 67, Gertrude Fischer 67 Dor- |»4 Jg* on. ,
etta Weber 58, Norman Schmidt 50, for Consumptives.

Alice smiles bravely when she la 
Edwin Stroeder 4U. told she Is only a youngster, and ajyé

Jr. Ill—Rita Diemert 63, Loretta
Q+rnnrlAr ra ment she la receiving from the nurses
ourueuei uv.  ... and doctors who are trying to undo

II—Emma Weber 76, Elsie Schmidt In a few months the harm that dls- 
... T,, 0. ease has wrought In several years.

68, Freddie Klages 64. a gift from you will assist the Hos-
Primer-Pearl Wolfe, Pearl Geb- SlX^e's"  ̂ °ther

bardt Rov Schmidt. Contributions may be sent to Hon.naruL, iwy W- A. Charlton, President, 223 College
Street, Toronto 2, Ontario.

Yet she 
^ a career

Alice Is only twenty-one. 
already has a profession and 
and left both behind her. 
on her principal business 

for life, and when

now 
Is to fight 

the footing 
s precarious 
ther kind of

N. Inglis, teacher

DISASTROUS COLLISION CARRICK COUNCIL.
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THE ENGINEER

Listen to me, just a moment please 
You folks who drive a c$r,

Who think my life is one of ease 
And move without a jar :

I pull a limited train, you know,
A thousand tons of steel;

Swift as an aixxw from the bow 
Along my path I wheel.

Do you ever give me a single thought 
Do you think I have no fear? 

Don’t you know my ve^y nerves grow 
taut

When a speeding car draws near? 
Time after time I’ve held my breath 
As I’ve seen a driver flirt with death 

With those he holds most dear.

I’ve seen'the look of despair on a face 
I’ve heard the moans of pain 

Of those who ran a losing race 
With my swiftly speeding train; 

I’ve felt the engine leave the rail 
As she struck a passing car;

I’ve lain for weeks upon my back— 
I’ve e’en glimpsed the gates ajar.

And as I returned from the shadow 
of death,

In anguish and in pain,
I muttered a prayer beneath my 

breath
For the fool who raced a train. 

Please use the brain, the eye, the ear 
The sense the- good God gave,

And save yourself and the engineer 
From grief or an early grave.

BIRTH OF ELECTRIC. LIGHT BULB

Forty-seven years ago, on Thurs
day, October 21, after many months 
of work, Thomas A. Edison carboniz
ed a piece of cotton sewing thread 
into a glass globe from which the 
air had been exhausted. The lamp 
was lighted brightly by incandescence 
and burned steadily for over forty 
hours. That marked the birth of a 
practical incandescent lamp. From 
that lamp with its sewing thread fil
ament, has grown the < electric light 
and power industry, which in 1926, 
showed a gross revenue of $1,470,000 
with an estimated capitalization in 
1£26 of $7,500,000,000.

THE MILLIONAIRE’S SECRET

To be a millionaire, a man must 
not only get rich; he must be able to 
stay rich, 
millionaire, when asked how he stay
ed rich, said: “I invest my money on
ly in sound, established companies.”

That man has learned a valuable 
secret. But a man’s money, however, 
much as he has, is never worth so 
much to him as his mind, his intelli
gence.

Has it ever occurred to you that 
you should invest your intelligence 
just as carefully as you invest your 
money ?

Why not invest your intelligence 
in a sound company by subscribing 
to the Youth’s^Companion.? It is the 
oldest magazine for young people in 
the world—and nearly the oldest of 
all the American magazines, 
also one of the most interesting. 
Practically every famous author of 
the past hundred years has written 
at one time or another for the Com-

A certain well-known

It is

panion. Only this fall, for example, 
the Companion published a new story 
by Jack London. Do you like stories 
of Adventure? Mystery? Romance? 
They are all in the Youth’s Compan
ion.

Here are the terms of an invest
ment guaranteed to be profitable:

1. The Youth’s Companion—<-2 is
sues in 1927, and

2. The remaining issues of 1926.
All for only $2.

3. Or include McCall’s Magazine, 
the monthly authority on fashions. 
Both publications, only $2.50.

The Youth’s Companion
----- S N Dept., Boston, Mass..........
Subscriptions Received at thisOffice

Deer Seen Nearby.
A deer was seen in the farm of 

Wm. H. Miller two, and a half miles 
west of Mount Forest, Con. B., Nor- 
manby, about five o’clock qn Monday 
afternoon. It appeared quite tame 
and came within four rods of Mr. 
Miller, who noticed it come out of 
a swamp as he was ploughing" in a 
nearby field.

According to the newly-issued vot
ers’ list, the village of Eflora contains 
68 bachelors, 32 widowers, 80 widows 
and 100 spinsters. These four groups 
should call a conference, suggests the 
Fergus News-Record, and see if some 
plan could be hit upon to improve 
matters. A little figuring will show 
that the 68 bachelors and the 32 
widowers, when added together, pro
duce a total exactly equal to the 
duce a total exactly equal to the 
number of spinsters. This would give 
the conference something to work 
upon.

Boundary Brick 
"and Tile Works

—Manufacturer* of—
' Rugged and White 

Brick,.Drain Tile
(3 to 16 Inches)'

Wm. Elliott & Son
Glenannon, Ontario

Works at Lot 11, Con. 1, Cul- 
ross, 8 miles West of Belmore
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THE RADIO 
DETECTIVE

BY ARTtiUR B. REEVE.

— ■f§ï— >v

Mm: ?Very Fine Quality
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CHAPTER XXII.—(Cont’d.) j all the data. He was talking to him-
It was not long before Dick’s mes- ! self, as it were, to relieve his feelings 

sage was relayed another step on its as he worked. “This thing must be 
uitimàte journey to his mother and orientated toward the hiddén sender, 
to Kennedy. | Whatever the direction of the station

Dick did not look fearfully around frojn which the impulses come origin- 
more than mice. If this message for | ally, his loop will show best results on 
help did not get over, he wanted at the precise line that radiates from it 
least another chance. He beat it while. to you. There—I’ve got it now—exact! 
the going was good. ' And the impulses are strong. They

It was a good things he did. Not j cannot be so far away.” 
twenty seconds after Dick made his The gray racer stopped sending and 
get-away from the cabin to the deck, the interchange between the sea and 
the door of the cabin opened and the ' the shore seemed to be over again, 
villainous looking, individual entered j Easton completed his calculations and 
with two others of his unsavory crew. ! took* down the radio compass, packing 

For a moment they stood over the1 it away carefully. “We’re getting clos- 
queer contraption that had mystified er; The impulses show it. I think this 
Dick but had not kept him from the will be oür last set-up if we can only 
mote important matter of getting his find the right road and don’t over
alarm off on the air. play the hole like a golf shot that flies

The villainous leader stooped and far-” 
began connecting up some part of the J hope so.” I had absorbed some 
apparatus. Kennedy’s anxiety. I was worried

“This is the wireless detonator, over the enigma contained in that last 
men,” he explained. “When I press crytic message from the “Scooter” to 
this key it will complete a radio cir- the shore. “What is it that they 
cuit in the real detonator tuned to preparing?”
this wave combination. As soon as Kennedy shrugged. “We must get 
I can get that boy, Hank, I’ll have them—then find out.” 
him tow the old duck boat with the At last 
wireless bomb and leave it under the we started
Radio Shack where that Evans chap caed, looking eagerly for a crossroad 
had hie laboratory and his confound- °r a bend in the road that would give 

Then—blooey!” us the correction we needed to make
it exact.

riiAPTiTR vyttt There was no such road. Worse
L AR • than that, the road on which we were,

the gray racer. veered entirely wrong. It was not, ap-
Kermedy clung tenaciously to the patently, the road they took to reach 

chase for the gray racer, witn Easton their hiding place, if in fact, we were 
Evans using the radio compass. It was close to it. They must come in by a 
ticklish and minute work, setting up back way, not the way in which the 
as every quarter after the hour ap- crow flies or the radio radiates, 
preached, waiting, then receiving the There was nothing else to do but to 
messages that were being broadcast try it again over an open field and this 
and the answers that came back from time it seemed there was more pros-' 
the lair m which our enemies were pect of success for there was no wood- 
luuiug* land that would absolutely cut us off.

But Easton was a genius on any- The country was broken between 
thing connected with radio and he woods and fields long since uncu.ti- 
made his observations with a care vated.
that left litt.e of the personal equa- Our car bumped over the clearing in 
tion for error. His calculations after second. Often we had to go back to 
each set-up were made rapid.y and we first to make it. This was an expedi- 
lost no time getting under way again, tion to be undertaken only in a tank 
In fact .our chief loss of time was in with a caterpillar tread that would
discovering which road would take us sweep ahead through every obstrue- a hot reception. I had expected more 
most nearly in the direction m which tion. traps, a set-gun, something unusual.

SHHEs EH5 ss* - “ - *'•“ » -™ «w? ss-ars, t...L. the totally wrong direction. Then we rapj(jly getting impossible and we ?8a,n exposed to fire from the barn
Th; . -RACEFUL LINES. hav® t° were almost in despair at the thought ‘f ‘t harbored any enemies. Nothing
This is the type of dress suitable for that took time. On sea or in an aero- of having to retrac; our steps through happened. A quick glance had

many occasions. It is made in one- pl3h® ? imagmed the radio compass a,| the difficulties overcome, we sud- told me that our approach had blocked
piece, and the collar may be worn aa~e “een worked much faster, deuly emerged upon a wagon trail the cnly other road as well as ours,
closed, or open in V-neck style. An ,The - ™a® ï™™ through the woods by which evidently Wp P««red in, and ( can say it took
added touch of color could be intro-1 tve^co^ng "omThe fair of The grly was access to the beach. It waj some nerve to do that, after what we
duced in the separate tie, while neces-1 rarer w™e IverAimt getting strong apparent.y for the purpose of gainingof this desperate gang.
^inygfflareedS ? \  ̂ ”4' l/' b-t^ndlnlldlnddismln^in^^

being flared at sides and lower edge, painstaking care We weré getting road in the other ^irection &d almost We examined it eagerly. That is, they 
The long sleeves are gathered into warmer, as the children say in then exactjy jn ^he very angle we sought to I I stood guard to prevent any 
narrow cuff-bands. Patch pockets ; games,_ when you get closer to a hid- advance> , sudden surprise in our fancied safety,
adorn the dress and, if desired, rows i de?.ob3ect that ,ls sou?, .. . “I think we’re right ! Did you see1 But nothing happened. The gang
of braid may be used to trim the col- l\ was Past four 0 clock when we that?,, 6 , had evidently taken to the only pos-
lar, sleeves and skirt. No. 1359 is for. à’fter a plrticularlybtexati^us"e'xMri-1, I.,*>ad teen peering ahead on the ®}“® ‘‘•'•«I « down the beach below the 
ladies and is in sizes 38, 40, 42, 44, 4G ence in *keet>intr to the directs/ we itrEl1 and had 'magined that over the, C .
and 48 inches bust. Size 38 requires [ wanted by ™ of the narrow one- j tWnemove D ha°d CThk^LTZi ' left in tte JaS ga^aïe "muUeved 

yards 39-inch material; or 2% [way paths we had to follow. There of a man 'and had sudden|y ducked -ennedy, “the make, the’ markings] 
>ards o4-inch, and 45 yards narrow i was a temptation when you came to an as if at seeing us. jevenivtiy imperfection.”
braid. 20 cents. , open c’^armg to run the car right, ..Yes/ Kennedy had seen it, too. "II Easton "was at the cover to the

Our Fashion Book; illustrating the (lveF lt' °,nce ha(1 tried on y ; think that was a look-out signalling seat- l,nder it he and Craig discover- 
newest and most practical styles, will fin? ours.e/v<* ln * ,raorass ?f swamp ,OUr approac}L„ 6 * I ed the remains of a mighty fine little» - I»™ j-- stirirt?# ssrxsi jms— -= "**• »—>aaa sas, ai ™ —

remarked Kennedy, who was himself i ed °.u* °^. car as ^e c.ung to the 
getting uneasy. “There’s no telling j Precious instrument to save it from 
what may be happening in our ab- the bumps. This road must be won- 
sence. I trust Ken to keep out of derful in a box wagon with 
trouble.” sP^^s- ’ . , „ ,

“Yes. But he will have to keep the Thus by intention, as well as neces- ! 
others out, too,” remarked Easton. s,*y» we j°*ted ahead over a sort of
“The others are such morons!” corduroy road mighty s-owly. As we . .

Easton had completed his set-up and UP to the foot of the hil.ock over in case form a unity cf back-
was looking at his watch, anxiously whose top the head of the man had i ground. As to the relavionsh'^i of ced!•
waiting for the minute hand to reach : disappeared, Kennedy turned. “I think mg, walls and floor, we must be guided
the quarter after four. “It’s a good lf 1 were you chaps I wou4d have my, by nature, 
thing that this is a directional receiv- handy. I have mine here.” He ;

What is a home? A guarded space er,” he remarked. “It keeps us posted motioned under his legs where I knew R(t|,ef
Wherein a few, unfairly blest, on what they are doing as well as it J? often packed a gat when we rode. -H()W can j keep my fcet dryr-

Shall sit together, face to face, betrays the direction we want to j ^ was a 8°°d stunt. If one is held up “Trv our numns "

“ "“l the «*. - A •
tells us they are planning something, > ward a side pocket of a car wi.l cause 
without letting us in enough on what ! hold-up to shoot and investigate; 
it is to tell us how to guard against afterward. But, 11 in a despairing 
it and stop it. Maybe it’s just as manner one drops a hand from the 
well. If we knew, we might weaken w“^e.1 mto “t8 ,aP. one is set down as i 
in this thing and so get nothing done.” fluting, giving up, and no suspicion 

Easton had raisedhand, The 18 «Kited. If then, the right hand, 
important period in the hour was ajl-,J?ap Pnd a &nn beneath the left leg 

i preaching and we gathered about to I between you and the seat of the car, 
see what news the radio would bring, I 50u are pretty likeiy to get the un- 
as well as what correction we would expected drop on your enemy. It was 
have to make in the direction we had :a atnnt of Craig s and I give it to the 
been following. Pubhc for what it is worth. He liked

"There’s the ‘Scooter.’ It must be1 it, because, ordinarily the use of the 
getting along down the Sound.” Ken- | left foot and ,eg with the clutch pedal ; 
nedy was getting eager to go in pur- ma<to it more feasib.e than the shift- 
suit of this other end of the gang. ln2 , e ri&ht from gas to brake 
“Now!” and back.

The message was coming rather Over the hilltop now we cou d see 
: clear. “ALL SET FOR FIVE an old red barn with a sagging roof.
I O’CLOCK THIS AFTERNOON.” But we saw no one about it. Still we 

“What is at five?” I asked. proceeded carefully, mindful of traps.
“Sh! Now’s the time. There’s the Kennedy suddenly pulled up the car. !

Susan Coolidge. gray racer gang answering.” Easton I “I think we’ll take the rest on foot.
was adjusting finely, making his ob- j This must be the place. You <*an see 

Democracy. | eervations and notes ready for his ! there is no other for a long distance
A Rolls-Royce drove undo the foot- hast>' calculation the moment he had down this shore.” 

bail field of the private schoo,, and a Z'

very important-.ooking woman calls! bam for possible sharpshooting and
out to a Httls fellow in uniform: "WHI I V ■ of the path he trod,
you please call my son. Master Ager- B X Of a sudden he stopped. He kicked
non?" at som? branches and sod and hay

in his path, then pressed on it ginger
ly. The thing fell in. There, cove-2d 
by leaves and grass, he had found a 
nit fail in the very trail we were fol
lowing. How one would ever have git 
l car out of it was a question. Not 
only that but wa would have difficult’", 
as it was, in getting the ear around 
it. We decided to leave tha car and 

Tjtfjf complete the affair on foot.
Wybrwu I At last we appicached the" barn. I 

I was astounded at net having received

T87

Truly satisfying—only 43c per '/2 lb.
i

Si:

Be Swift to Praise. IDEAL- "
JfashtBnje^ w"Well done!” Two words so «wiftly 

soldi and yet they fall like sum
mer rain,

Are to the hungry spirit bread:; the 
soul quite parched revives 
again;

And hope returns that once was fled 
and energy flows through each 
vein,

When those two words, "Well done” 
are said.

:!

*3/
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No Boiling — No Rubbing 

Just Rinse with Rinso '.Mor
'I

The song unaûng no comfort brings ; 
a violin is surely naught until 
the caress the strings.

1 Of what avail the unspoken thought? 
’tls but a bird clipped of its 
wings.

Oh, lips ! There are such simple ways 
you can enrich another's heart!

Withhold not then the words of praise 
for kindly words so oft impart

Fresh sunshine to the drearest days.

A package of Rinso is a package of miniature soap 
bubbles. ,..

You simply dissolve for 25 seconds the tiny bubbles In 
hot water, soak the clothes a couple of hours, or oven, 
night, rinse them well in clean water and—that’s all.

Result—clean, sweet-smelling clothes, hours of time 
saved and the hand work changed to just rinsing.

Rinso dissolves the dirt, you rinse it out.
You will never know how easy; 

it is to do the washing until you’ve 
used Rinso, the greatest time and 
labour saver the housewife has 
ever known.

are%
I everything was ready and 

out in the direction indi-

1/
ed radioplane.

• -

Always have I been much impressed 
with howr much goodness may 
be wrotight;

I How hungry hearts are fed and blest 
just by a timely, spoken 
thought!

^■îst by “Well done" said with true 
zest! Ami often lest my lips 
forget,

^■vhisper that one simple phrase, as

i
$

i f

Rinso
■ ▼ Made by
■ the makers of Lux|

fragrant as sweet mignonette. 
Oh! lips of mine, be swift to 
praise!
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) Hot Lunches in Country 

Schools.
Boys and girls in rural districts like 

hot things at noon, too! In spite of 
the fact that one-room schoolhouses 
are gradually giving place to stand
ardized schoolhouses and consolida
tion in rural districts, there yet re
mains a large number of these one- 
room structures—many of them not 
well equipped and few possessing ade
quate means for domestic work.

One teacher in such a school saw 
the need and realized it was worth 
while to attempt to meet it. Accord
ingly she told the children each to 
bring a cup on the following day. This 
no child failed to do, and the teacher 
brought a large pail of chocolate al
ready prepared. When the noon hour 
approached this was placed on the 
stove to heat. It might seem that this 
would create an atmosphere foreign to 
the schoolroom, but such was not the 
case. If anything, it created 
homelike atmosphere, aiid at noon 
when the chocolate was served the re
sults were gratifying, 
beginning proved to be a step in the 
right direction, for each of several 
mornings thereafter one of the four 
families represented by childen in the 
school sent similar contributions in 
turn which were thoroughly enjoyed, 
especially on cold mornings. * 
hot dinners were prepared by various 
housewives iti the district and brought 
to school at noon. This was started 
by one mother who walked a mile 
carrying a large tray of food for all 
the students.

A social atmosphere resulted, not 
only in the school but in the entire 
neighborhood. Any school might well 
attenfpt this method while waiting for 
plans for standardization or consoli
dation to be consummated, or while 
making more elaborate plans for do
mestic work.

I Believe in Loyalty—
—To my town, for that is where I; 

make my living.
,—To my government, for without U 

I would have no liberties.
—To my friends, for they forgive me 

most.
—To my home, for it give® me most
—To my church, for it has- taught 

me most about God. ‘ v
—To my conscience, for I have to 

live with it.
—To my God, for to Him - L owe 

everything else.

A

A
Generally Is.

“Madame, if you’ll buy the car we’R 
put your initials on free.”

“Oh, it’s not the initial cost. It’s 
the upkeep.”

a more

îer.r
This humble

HAIRDRESSING ACADEMY

**** I"*.*—dawfiSSt
* HAMILTON, OUT. 

TOHOWTO k ONT.

Write^your name and address plain
ly, giving number and size of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap 
it carefully) for each number and 
address your order to Pattern Dept. 
Wilson Publishing Co, 73 West Ade
laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by 
return mail.

(,To be continued.) 
-------------o---- '------

110 ! Mlnard’s Linimen* for toothache.
->

Provide Unity of Background.
The. CE-Iings, walls and floor should

A*1

FVf® A®*
A

A Home.

replied the $

Dim image from far glory caught, 
Fair type of fairer things to be, 

The true home rises in our thought 
As beacon for all men to see.

Drive Slowly at Bridges.
Autcmobilists should drive slowly at 

bridges and at culverts, A bad rut or 
stone in the road may throw (lie 
chine a gains* the structure. carvvn0ma-

Hg lamps burn freely in the night ;
Its flre-glows, all unchidden, ghed 

Their cheering and abounding light 
On homeless folk uncomforted1.

teach sweet and secret thing within 
Gives out a fragrance on the air— 

A thankful breath sent forth to win 
A little smile from others’ care.

Jhis
'Valuable Book1

1 FREE!
mm %i So 1 he old miracle anew 

I Is wrought on earth and proven 
good,

• And crumbs apportioned for a few, 
God-blessed, suffice a multitude.

washing

the hands 
beautifully 
white and 
smooth

to every householderMaUanGood taste and good health 
demand sound teetl^ and 
sweet breath.

The use of Wrigley’s chew
ing gum after every meal takes 
care of this important item of 
personal hygiene in a delight
ful, refreshing way — by clear
ing the teeth of food particles 
and by helping the digestion»

32 pages packed full of splendid 
advice on selecting meats, fowl 
and fish, preparation of same for 
roasting, how to roast, giving 
time and method, how to carve 
and full description of the “ 
SyP Covered Roaster. This 
book is profuse with illustrations 
and humor. There’s a oopjr" 
FREE for you; simply write your 
nearest breach of

To prevent chapped hands

iw.

The Sheet Metal Products Co.
OF CANADA, LTD.

II norrsEAi see»*™
■ K»M«N1«/R VANCOUVER

In just a moment there was a shout: 
“Hey, Sktinney, your ma’a here!"

The result Is a sweet breath" that 
•hows care for one’s self and con
sideration for others — both marks 
of refinement. Ask for

212;
Is.!

Not Lost.
I Jack "So Bill is engaged.”
I Dick—"Yea, another good
lost.”

Jack "Oh. no; simply Miss placed.1'

CG38
A-

WHMtETS •Mir
-o-

iSS'.r: No. 44—’20. Minard's Liniment for bruises.

A

Use

IMOND
SAWS

"J Machine Knives,
•IMONOS CANADA SAW CO. LTD. i 
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TWENTY-FOUR WAYS TO KEEP A HIRED MAN
to solve on dairy farms. Ittm are de
manding shorter heure <mr better 

Never ask your hand's advice about workin* conditions ; this apples to the 
anything ***3® milk farms as well as the small-

Never let him use your buggy and “t- ™a""
horse If he has no way of his own to ff* ad3uata hlm”:f to cond.t.ons as

: they aret
In our case, we employ aboue thirty 

men the year round. About half the 
crew are on inside work—in the barns 
and in the dairy. The other half are 
on outside work, such as trucks, teams 
and field.e

For many years both classes were 
on about the same basis. As it requir
ed more men for milking than were 
needed to take care of the regular 
barn work, outside men were constant
ly being called upon to help, and they 
didn't like it.

After experimenting for a year with 
mechanical milkers, we eventually 
found it possible for the regular barn 
men to do their own milking and to 
become independent of outside help. 
Now the barn men start at two-thirty 
in the morning and are through milk
ing in time for six-o’clock breakfast, 
which is shared with the outside men. 
The latter rise at five and get their 
teams ready so as to be able to get 
into the field immediately after break
fast. Bottling, of course, goes on dur
ing milking ho

After breakfast the barns are 
cleaned and the cattle groomed, and 
then the men have time to sleep and 
rest until noon. Milking again is at

The Canadian Homemaker
S Strtts f weehfy articles 

covsriny.
PLANNING . BUILDING . FINANCING 
DECORATING . FURNIÔHINQ . GARDENING

Copyright IMS.

_ BY LESLIE WORLEY.
O not introduce him to the mem- 
i of^the family. Let him learn 

being observant..
r:... Tell him what room he is to sleep

in but do not bother to show him get around. Let him walk even though 
^ " where it is. Let him stumble through he may be going to see his sweetheart.

aH the house finding it. Never let your farmhand go any
} Be sure to list at least twelve items place with you, as it is very degrading

that he should do during the day just to be seen in company with your hired 
to see how many he has failed to do help. * 
when night comes.

Never have dinner ready when he 
comes in. Let him wait but rush him 
back to the field as soon as possible- 
afterwards ; he can settle his dinner 
riding to the field.

Be suré that he works until six 
. -o’clock sharp. Never let him off early 

if he wishes to go to town, 
v Always have him help with the 

milking while Henry, John and Bill 
crank up the flivver to go to the show, 
so that the chores will be done by ten 
o’clock instead of twelve.

Never help him with the horses 
ivFS-P he comes in of a night after 
walking behind some man-killing tooi, 
ever, though he has been working 
twelve hours. He might not appreci- 

' ' • ate your thoughtfulness.
Always ask him if he did all the 

chores. He might have failed to give 
the cats their milk.

Never fall to ask him if he shut, the

-»rho

Always hide the newspaper so that 
the other members of the family get 
to read it first. Then let the farm^ 
hand read it after little sister has clip
ped all the pictures and advertise
ments out.

Never talk with your hand about 
world news. He knows nothing about 
such things.

Never accept any of his suggestions.
It would show that you didn’t know 
your stuff.

Never introduce your farmhand to 
any of your friends.

See that the bookcase is always lock
ed. He might soil the leaves of your 
dust-covered books.

If you fire a hand never let him stay 
overnight. Let him walk to town with 
a suitcase In each hand. He didn’t get 
enough exercise harrowing all day.

Never take him along on picnics. Let 
him stay at home to cultivate corn so 
that he will appreciate a good time 
when he does get to go.

Never fail to tell him how good the . ... . ....
last hand was. Say the reason he quit ! two-thirty, and the barns are all set 

because his father took suddenly ! *°rthe ni*ht six> when the supper 
sick, when you know that it was be- T" summons the crew. This system 
cause you raved for a week at him : fas lresuI‘ed in ^hat is practically a 
for losing your best hammer. Later ! ten-hour day; and the majority of the 
you found the hammer down by the pr<ter k to the °-d sy«tem-
pasture gate, where you had used it • A. r. 
yourself.

Never, never on any occasion what
ever, ask your hand if he wants any 
money. Always make him ask for it.

ii T
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THE ENTRANCE HALL

urs.

m: 4crib door and tied all the horse». He 
always has, but then he might forget.

Never let him off a half-day or a 
full day, especially not on Thaeiks- 
giviiig or Christmas or at fair time.

If he breaks a cultivator tongue be 
sure to tell him it was nothing but 
carelessness and not because the culti
vator tongue was ten years olu and 
rotten.

If you have two cultivators, one late 
model and one ancient, always irakc 
the hand take the old one.

By W. S. Llmberywas
If you were to make a call at your 

own house, what impressions would 
the entrance hall give you? Would 
you not hope to find it inviting and 
hospitable, and expressing the home 
life and tastes of the occupants.

First Impressions are always import
ant, and It is necessary that the en
trance hall, being the first part of the 
house seen upon entering, should be 
indicative of what to expect In the 
rest of the house.

As regards the plan of the entrance 
hall, the type most frequently used for 
the moderate-size house Is that in 
which the hall is in the centre of the 
house, the rooms opening off on either 
side. On entering the front door all 
the living rooms on the main floor are 
open to view, and the stairs are often 
so near to Jtlié entrance, that one feels 
as if invited to go upstairs and into 
the sleeping quarters.

Such a disregard of privacy should 
be guarded against, and some endeav
or made In planning to shown a decent 
reticence in ragard to that which con
cerns only ourselves and our family 
life.

give free access to the rooms first used 
by the visitor.

The hall must be well lighted, and 
not made to depend solely on the light 
coming in through the glass panel of 
the front door. There shduld he 
window at least giving direct light; 
if it cannot be in the main hall, It may 
be located on the stair lauding where 
it will give light to the hall on both 
of the floors.

The stairs being the main feature 
of the hajl, have a great Influence in
determining its character, and care The hall wall should be to one t^H 
should be taken to allow ample spate reaching from the base to the ceilMfl 
for them, so that an easy rise and unbroken by bands or borders. In aÊ 
open head room may be provided, as der to make a finish at the top of thl 
well as to permit of effective design, wall, a small moulding should be

The decorating of the entrance hall placed on the wall close to the celling 
should receive the same careful con- and" painted the same tone as the wall.

The ceilings should be finished a 
lighter shade of the wall tone.

The woodwork as a rule should be 
painted the same tint as the walls, but 
slightly darker, and dull finish wheth
er paint or enamei. White or Ivory 
always looks well for the woodwork 
and adds great charm and dignity to 
the hall.

Colors, such as soft apple green, dull 
blue or greenish buff may also be used 
for the woodwork, giving more origin
ality of effect; but care must be taken 
to see that the wall colors harmonize 
with the color chosen.

will give a more dignified and formal 
effect ; some shades of rose may be 
used with good results. But only 
neutral colors should be used in the, 
entrance hall. If the hal is dark u»d| 
warm ivory, and If too Light, gray (J 
tan can be used.

'Hie most suitable papers for 
walls are grass-cloths, the veiU^J 
finishes, and the stipple tones. 
gold or silver grass-cloth may be 
with good effect, if it is decide^J 
paint the woodwork in a decided

Dye to Renew Old Clothes.
These autumn days, mothers are

busy making new clothes and remodel
ing old ones for the children. When 
the housewife wants to make use of 

Sauerkraut can be made of surplus ev©ry available article of clothing, no-

Pinion #ear clean stone crock or wooden keg that on,y one3 Practical for the inexper-
If I were going to give my husband ha" *>“" thoroughly scalded. There >enccd dyer to use, and a few simple 

a title it would \L “The Man with the j ar« cheaP hand sl‘<*” available for directions for using them may save 
Oil Can,” for it seems as if he is al-jt*"5. or the cabbage can be shaved into d,sapP°1"tmen‘, ,
ways running around with an oil can;^."1 shoes with a knife. The finer the * W00'; acld co'orjl
in his hand. That is one reason why j shoes the better the quality. The con- a"d ‘hfeSO *T.lrean
our farm tools seem to last forever, tamer must be absolutely watertight, *“<* 83Y™*ar« set the oo.or The 
My husband is a crank on taking care, for kraut wil. be spoiled by the brine’s d'r<^ dyes require the addition
of tools, but I do not know where we ' leaking away. As the finely sliced „ ? c®OI' ... , .
would come out if he weren't. j cabbage is placed in the container, it , ?a™,en‘* can bedyed ln th(r w,h°ie'

Housing is a strict rule here. No should be pounded down with a clean hut beet results will be obtained by 
tool has to stand the weather. Every-, stick, to secure a compact mass and to dl'e'"e m the piece for it is necessary 
thing is put under real cover, not an force out the juice of the cabbage o give the dye a chance to get evenly 
open shed where it will just, as soon ! whlch 13 to form a protective covering ^ the fibre ln 8,1 Part3 of the gar- 

» ne ife work is firme Sma’l tools such against decay. Fine salt must be added
as hoes and shovels, are ‘cleaned and at the rate of one pound to 40 of sliced a l stains and spots and
put in their places after every using, cabbage. This will a.so he.p to draw a arc , ry, en weig
No one has to hunt for one of these the water out of the cabbage. nrntllL ^ ^ SUrC ^ thePro*?r

When the container is nearly fu.l, proportion of dye solution for the 
the kraut should be covered with a wel£ht of material used, 
clean cloth folded into several thick- The vessel used for dyeing should be 
nesses, then with a piece of board (or tin, brass, pe*<elain, copper or agate- 
a plate) and weighted down with a ^vare- Never use iron or galvonized 
clean stone so that the juice complete- *ron- The vessel should be large 
Iy covers the cabbage. Store in a cool enouffh to permit the goods to spread

out without crowding. Have plenty 
of water in the dye-bath to keep the 
material well covered at all times, 

container, rinse | Have the dye-bath lukewarm when 
loroue’hlv wash i entering materials. One-half hour

Hi
My Husband’s a Crank 

About His Tools.
Sauerkraut Is In Season.

sidération as the plan. As a rule too 
little thought is given to this import
ant question ; the rooms absdhbing all 
of our care, and consequently most of 
our money.

The entrance hall walls can be 
rough plastered and painted in oil or 
water paints, or covered with a fine
grained canvas and then painted; or 
they may be papered.

The wall tone depends upon the 
amount of light, the size of the hall, 
and the colors of the nearby rooms. 
Tan or buff are always safe colors to 
use, but either pale gray or putty color

The dining room door should not be 
as close to the entrance door as one 
often sees it, and the stairs should be 
set well back in the hall in order to

small articles, and woe to any of us 
who do not clean them and put them 
in the corner of the shop where they 
belong. It seems queer to go to a farm 
where they have to hunt all over the 
barns for a shovel. When the plowing 
season is over, the plows are cleaned,
oiled to prevent rust and put under ! P^ace and if the kraut is made in the

summer-time, seal the top of the
We have had our tractor five years tainer with paraffin. Whenever kraut

is removed from the
ii. uioiuumwuiv «.mew m ou^ the cloth and thoroughly wash |entering materials.
Waterls1 not‘toftVto it. when YreezTng!ston« and board <or Plate) in clear at bodtog temperature. Silk should 
weather comes. Good oil is used, and] wa^er apd reP^ace carefully.

GET YOUR HOUSE READY FOR WINTER a little sulphur added to give a yellow 
tone.

White spots on furniture will 
ally yield to camphorated oil, followed 
by a good polish.

If your tinware needs brightening, 
mix whiting with water and 
to form a stiff paste and apply to th* 
tin. Be sure to remove the paste be
fore the utensil is put away. If iron 
pots and skillets still hold sway in 
your home, as I sincerely hope they 
may, here is a cleaner my grandi 
mother used: Mix together half a 
pound of soft soap, half a pound of 
bath brick, half a pound of whiting 
and a cupful of water. Boil thirty 
minutes. Use when cold, scouring and 
rinsing well.

tisu-
y BY MARY HAMILTON TALBOTT.

It is time to get your house ready and other diseases. It is not much of 
for winter. You must not only get a task and is an aid to better health, 
rid of summer dust and grime, but Boil them fifteen or twenty minutes 
make the household equipment look in a wash boiler of water to which has 
and act better and see that the indis- been added a tablespoonful of house- 
posed articles about the house become hold ammonia and three-quarters of a 
convalescent. cupful of powdered borax. Rinse in

If you cannot afford to do any three waters, and after squeezing to 
papering this fail you can improve remove as much water as possible 
the old wall paper very much. Al- hang in the shade to dry and shake oc- 
though there are-commercial cleaners, casionally while drying to make them 
the old-time soft bread or thick dough fluffy.
with a little modern gaso.ine added To remove stains from the mattress, 
to it will be found very effeceive. Use make » thin paste of starch and soap, 
a small quantity at a time and change appiy to the spot, allow to dry and 
often and use care in order to prevent then remove with a stiff brush. If very 
streaking. obstinate apply a mild bleach like

For removing grease spots. from hydrogen peroxide. An occasional sponging of one’s
paper of any kind gasoline is a sure Now ia the time'to get the bearings tUme wiU eaab'e, to k?fP ita fre
agent although French chalk procur- q{ thc house in ^ runni order. a «feat deal longer than .t other- 

T, „ h , able at an,y drug store, runs it « close The machinery of the home which wi!f. Wau'd' . t „ ,
From February to the latter part of second. If the latter is used let it . . , i. „ First brush the garment well and

March I harvested six pounds of the remain on the spot; overnight. It maY j failure as that in a factory & empty all pockets free from dust, etc.
finest rhubarb each week from roots have to be repeated. j ‘ * Have a small bottle of gasoline, a cup
growing in a barrel and two boxes in Don’t try the old back-breaking,* Get jour oil can and put a drop or 0f clean water, and a woolly rag the 
my cellar. hand-washing way with your kitchen ?wo of odon bearings of the wash- color of the article to bo cleaned.

After a very sharp freeze during walls if they are painted. Instead, fill lnS macbine, the clothes wringer, the Place a blotter or cotton pad under
latter November the two-year-old the wash boiler with soapy water and "°d ice ^rea”1 each portion worked on to catch any
roots were transferred to the cellar let boil until the room is filled with :the beater> the scales, the baby s grease that is dissolved arid rubbed 
and laid in a single layer in the barrel steam. Then tie a clean cloth over the p>-cart* cream separator, the pump through. The gasoline is a solvent 
and two boxes. Enough dirt barely to wall brush or broom and go over the baildIe» ®^d scores of things about the ( f0r an grease and oil spots and will 
cover the roots was thrown over them walls while they are still moist. If, ouse' t"*‘y a sma- 1 y 38 I3ec-. brighten any portion of the garment
and worked in around them. I threw they are very grimy go over them first essary> but no bearing shou*d be over - ^ that it is laid upon. The water wil 
an old carpet over the containers. with thin uncooked starch water. i looked. | dissolve any sweet and starchj* stains.

The stalks produced are much long- In these days of oiled and tarred A coat of oil on the nickel parts of j Work over the entire garment care
er and are a beautiful red with small roads the rugs and carpets often the stove will prevent their being ( fully with these two solvents. When
yellowish leaves. About Christmas1 suffer, and so many remedies which du.led by the steam and gases of cook- ; completed hang out in the open air, on 
the sprouts began to appear and on ^ are tried affect the colors!. Carbon ing. After you have cleaned the bath- a au nr. y day if possible, to deodorize. 
January 14th I harvested four pounds.]l tetrachloride will not do this, and the room fixtures with kerosene and whit-, Then press in the usual manner.
A week later, and every week, I cut fact that itŸs nonexplosive adds to its ing, give them a light coating of good { Many cleaners work over the whole
six pounds. It was extremely tender ' value. Very obstinate spots sometimes oil occasionally and they will stay article with gasoline, then dry and
and devoid of stringiness. The only require turpentine treatment. When bright. Kerosene is also excellent for work al! over again with water,
care needed is to sprinkle them once ' this remedy is used bad results will removing stains from the wash bowl j

Tulip varieties are the most showy in a while.—J. II. P. I follow unless the cloth is changed be-1 and bath tub. Rub H on with a cloth, I
«f all spring flowers. Use only firm, ---------- 9---- !------ ! tween each scrubbing. Obstinate mud then rinse with warmf soapsuds. j

entomologists and they have found !!trge' wcI'1 riPered bulbs of good var-, “Farm-raised stock” is not always a j spots will yield to raw potato. Rub j co quiET SQUEAKY* CHAIRS, 
thnt when the borer is plowed under -et'ea as Clara Butt, Dream, Kdnioc, j guarantee of health and vigor. If them with slices of the potato and !et So often drawers ana doors are I 
it gradually finds its surroundings ur-'ta.ust’ Pa,n.„d y' rb«j fowls raised on thc farm are permitted. dry. As th« starch from the potato 6w„uen wjth summer dampness; rub i
congenial and after a time works its gue?n . alyfJto drink from filthy pools in the barn-; dries it takes thc mud stain with it. soap e;ong the edges of the drawers !

—__ way to the surface where it perishes j ' e‘°” . , „ l^"' yioiam Pitt, 8u-|yard; if they are allowed to roost out-! fkather pillows neeu clkansing. which pull out with difficulty and :
'unless it discovers stubble or coarse Mn- °u,da> ,"nde of Haar.em Mar- doors in all sorts of weather; if they] A faded carpet can be much improv- a'ong the edges of the dcors. A
weeds into which it can bore and hide. : ?B'" •oxa*m^ss- a 11 'P® bl°ire» are compelled to search for grain am- ] cd pj. sponging with a mixture of one ' squeaky chair can be reduced to quiet-,
If the plowing is done early in fau fsu. O.ow, l.eoJsr arncombe banders, ong the waste in the manure-piles, : part ox gall to tw0 parts water. If'ness by shaving a bit of soap and!

Tonnav?y * ™ thT ** mut*,11‘° “y of SuaIity you have no vacuum cleaner and must working it well into the noisy parts, j
Plant in masses banked «gainst for mârkèt'thouId bearded ’that" the' p63" 1°™- not ^ make the mistake of using]

mai ixtt . i.ouin dc yaraea tnat tne, hang them over a line and beat them, soap for cleaning paints, for it re- 1
of may tender and the meat of j or hold them by the corners and shake j mows the gloss. Use a strong solu- ̂

iin. n \ or jin qua, y. , them. This strains them badly and, tion of ammonia, half a cupful to a
- [ often breaks the threads or loosens the ' gallon , of water, or, better still, the

The breeder must have a clear idea bindings and causes the ends to ravel.1 same quantity of kerosene with the ' 
of what he is aiming at, and never j Instead, lay them right side down1 water, which should be Just tepid, j
lose sight of it. One serious mistake on dry grass and beat with a flat car- Wipe with a soft cloth. j Witey
may upset the work of years in ju- pet beater or a bunch of switches. Gilt picture frames which have be- this dump?"
dicious breeding, l or want of a little Few people realize the necessity of come dingy from soft coal or wood Hubby—“Well, you're In the dumps
forethought and trouble, a good strain washing feather pillows often, yet smoke can be cleaned by using water U© often, I thought you'd feet at home
is i ften spoi.ed. 1 they are used by sufferers from colds in which onions have been boiled, with hero.” . 1

con-cover. ammonia

and it is as good as the day we bought. 
' it. It is run into the barn êvery night.

be simmered just below boiling temp-
. jfierty of it. If a knock develops, my To cook sauerkraut, wash or not, aa ®raturo for one-half hour. Cotton

luSrnnd Stops at once to locato the. you, Prel;er- Some cooks prefer to fabrics must be dyed stncly in accord-
| wash it through several waters, others 111106 w,Ui the directions on the dye 
feel that some of its good qualities are envelopes.
lo-st in washing. Throw the kraut into Keep the material continually in mo- 
boiiing water and cook ( uncovered ) ^lon> stirring with smooth sticks dur- 
for one or two hours, or until tender. the dyeing process to prevent spot- 
Authorities claim that it is greatly tinK and streaking. Materials dry best 
■improved by warming over. Kraut is outdoors, but not in the sun. The ma-
cooked with spare ribs, salt pork, terial should be hung with no
bacon or frankfurter sausages (for tapping, and opened out.—E. J. B. 
those who eat pork) ; or it can be cook
ed with butter or drippings or a piece 
of corned beef, the brisket being 
chosen for this purpose. Sauerkraut 
is also served with roast goose, or with 
fried oysters, and is usually accom
panied by mashed potatoes, sometimes

trouble.
He has given mo this rule: A ham

mering sound means a connecting rod; 
a thud means a main bearing; a sharp 
tap means a wrist pin. He says that 
no machine is better than its operator.

Our milking machine has been in 
continuous service since 1917 and 
looks and acts like a new one. We keep 
the pails and rubbers clean, the rub* 
bers are renewed when necessary and 
occasionally the metal heads are im
mersed in gasoline and thoroughly 
cleaned with a brush. Our barn en
gine, which does all sorts of work, has 
been iii use the same length of time 
and is in perfect condition. Of course, w. dumplings. Rye bread tastes best 
from time to time it has to be over- sucb a niea*, and the dessert
hauled, which is done on a slack day. should be a simp.e one of baked ap-

Our hay loader has seen long ser-, P-es °r apple sauce and gingerbread, 
vice and would have been gone up long ' Dumplings are made with 1 cupful 
ago if it were not repaired the moment dour» - teaspoon fuis baking-powder, 
a slate or rope breaks. My husband ** teaspoonful salt, Va cupful milk or.
carries a pair of pliers in his pocket ; wa^ev* dour» salt and baking-
he is always lightening a screw 0r Powder together and mix to a soft

dough with milk; drop by spoonfuls 
It may sound like a lot of fussing, i into boi.ing water, cover close.y, and 

but it isn't ; everything is a’waVs co<d< ^ minutes. Drain, then
ready."_Mrs. E. H. V. arrange around a mound of sauer

kraut.

Sponging a Costume.over-
cos-A

I Have Winter Rhubarb.

T
,vr

bolt.

How Does Plowing Control 
the Corn Borer? Plant Bulbs Now for Spring 

Bloom.
This question, the Provincial Ento

mologist tell us, has been studied by 
both the Canadian and United Slates y A-'

i(?
<

t
'l]

fmost of the borers will have reached j 
in-- onrface and perished beforo win
ter but if it is done late many will !... „
remain dormant under ground until |S ,' '*-er-v ^or effect.

Set the bulbs 8 inches apari, and 
six inches deep in well prepared s il. 
Use o’.d manure or bone meal for fer
tilizing. After freeze up cover the 
bed with leaves or short straw and 
leave until the weather settles to the 
real spring conditions usually enjoyed 
in early April.

spring and then come up and perish. 
The above facts show the need of 
thorough plowing so that there will be 
no ■stubb-e or weeds left aboyé ground 
on the corn field for the borers to hide 
In v hen they come up and thus escape 
destruction. Bore 6 in corn or weeds 
above ground are not killed by the 
frost no mai ter how severe the winter.

I
1'"-I

Why tli:l you me to

All eyes on the world's potato crop.
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ADDITIONAL LOCALSK (■ . " ■ . . L . V , -

Ammunition ! Mildmay Cider Mill.
Herrgott Bros, will make eider and 

boil apple butter on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of each week until fur
ther notice. .■ \ :
Moltke Cider JHill.

Is now open every uay for the 
manufacture of cider. Apple butter 
will be boiled on Tuesday and Thurs
day until further notice.
Pareil! Property for Sale. ,

That splendidly located property, A 
on the corner of Absolom and Adam xv 
streets, is offered for sale, at a reas- ! jj 
enable price. Apply to J. A. Johnston ti
Village Properties for Sale. rj

Mrs. Jos. Schickler is offering for ; j 
sale her two residential properties AY 
on Stinson street, Mildmay, also the [$ 
harness shop and residence on the , a 
corner of Adam and Absolom streets i ; 
Mildmay. All are in good condition, | ; 
and are priced very ra^onably.
Plowing Match.

The annual plowing match under 
th eS. B. Plowmen’s Association will 
be held on the two farms immediat
ely north of the village of Teeswater 
on Tuesday, Oct. 19th. $400 in !
prizes. Write to the Secretary, Alex :
B. McKague, for a prize list. '
Fine Village Residence for Sale.

The residence of the late Mrs. J J j 
Magdalena Eickmeier, and adjoining .. 
lot on Church street, Mildmay,, are ** 
now offefred for sale. There is a 
fine brick house and stable on the 
premises, and the property is very 
reasonably priced. Excellent loca
tion. G. H. Eickmeier.

-* v Fancy Pull OveWe have a large stock of all the 
popular brands

V
\ -

Windbreakers and Sweater Coats

Boys Fancy Wewe V Neçk Pull Overs in jacquard 
knit. Sizes 28 to 32. Prfce $2.50 to $3.50.

Mens Fancy Pullovers V Neck and Roll Collars. 
Prices $3.50 to $5.00.

Youths’ and Men’s Windbreakers, heavy plaid 
materials. Prices $4.50 to $7.50.

Dominion—Canuck, Long Range, 
Smokeless

Defiance—Smokeless 
-Western—Xpert, Super X

%
SSi ""Na;»|>||

| -m

We extend a 
cordial invita
tion to all the 
public to come 
in and see our 
new stock of 
Quebec Stoves 
with oven.

They are Dindies

f

/F»?
«f f '
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CELEBRATED SILVER WEDDING , , ,

;Being the occasion of the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of the marriage of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Albrecht, they 
celebrated their silver wedding on 
Thursday, Oct. 28th, by attending 
High Mass at nine o’clock in the St. 
Mary’s Church, Formosa. Rev. Fath
er Brohman conducted the ceremony 
after which the friends and guests 

^assembled at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albrecht where a sumptuous 
wedding dinner was served.
Fathers Brohman and Brick also 
were present, and after dinner Fr. 
Brohman gave a very appropriate 
discourse in which he commended Mr. 
and Mrs. Albrecht for the good con
duct and Christian lives, and the good 
example they are giving their fehri- 
dren, and lastly ne congratulated 
them on their silver jubilee, and pre
sented both Mr. and Mrs. Albrecht 
with a beautiful rosary from Rome. 
Rev. Father Brick gave a very im
pressive address, and also congratu
lated them, and thanked them for 
their kind hospitality. The afternoon 
was spent in games and dancing. 
Supper was served at five o’clock 
where about 125 guests were present. 
After supper first-class up-to-date 
music was given by Messrs. Jos. 
Ernewein, Ries Brothers and Mr. 
Schaus, and the evening was spent in 
dancing and real enjoyment till the 
wee hours in the morning, 
many pretty and costly presents re
ceived show the esteem in which Mr. 
and Mrs. Albrecht are held.

/
>

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch i!

a:
THE CORNER HARDWARE

Rev.

Women’s Hosiery
»™ZALL H0SE F0R LADIES, SILK AND WOOL, MADE WITH 
RIBBED TOP IN BLACK. BLUSH & FAWN, at ........................... $jjj

IN WO-TONE ACOLORS?ttHOSE'.

MILDMAY PUBLIC SCHOOL MILDMAY SEPARATE SCHOOL 

(For October)
V—Beatrice Weiler, Willie 

Zimmer, Helen Schmidt, Leo Missere 
Lenora Devlin.

Jr* V- Godfrey Schuett, Genevieve 
Sauer, Gertrude Devlin, Kathleen 
Lenahan, Evelyn Schefter.

Sr. IV—Harvey Weiler, Leo Weber 
Helen Missere, Hubert Schmidt.

Jr. IV—Arthur 
han, Amelia 
Schmaltz.

Sr. Ill—Francis Diemert, Anton- 
ette Missere, Leonard Arnold, Flor-
H„UartKbc'yruT4.HeSCh'

Jr. Ill—Magdalene Missere, Dor
othy Weiler, Agnes Bross, Catherine 
Diemert, Florian Weiler, Marie Ber- 
berich, Magdalene Buhlman, Florence 
Bergman, Patricia Sauer. Evelyn 
Schefter, Mary Weishar, Martina 
Steffler, Florence Missere, Margaret 
Weiler.

II—Bertha Diemert, Oscar Huber,
Oscar Arnold, Anna Diemert, Madel
ine Parker, Gilbert Arnold, Cyril

nMarieiJclïne,tz.’ Alph-1 150 acres in Township of Minto,
BnhlmS«^w-wtîlaT ^”-nta$r' Anthony one mile from Harriston, within 
Buhlman, Wilfrid Lobsmger. I walking distance of High School.
O . J Dorothy Schuett, Marie Soil in first class state of cultivation. 
Schnmder, Josephme Strauss, Helen Good eight roomed brick house, 
Schefter, Mary Helen Weiler, Helen large bank barn with stabling for 
r n ' Del laM'i s.5 e re, Mary Devlin, 50 head of cattle, and water system 
Loretta Fedy, George Buhlman, Clara installed. Pig pen, hen house and 
Missere. garage. One of the most desirable

Primer—Norman Dietrich, Rosie farms in this section. Good reasons 
Grubb, Kathleen Martin, Florence for selling. Apply to owner S S 
Bross, Ralph Weishar, Francis Buhl- McKee, R. R. 1, Harriston. ’ 
man, Stella Weiler.

The following is the report Of the 
Sr. room for September and October. 
Note : The number of examinations 
missed is indicated by a correspond
ing number of asterisks.

Sr. V—Celeste Helwig 86%.
•Jr. V—Claude Kalbfleisch 76, Wil

bur Kalbfleisch 73, Mirenda Persch- 
bacher 70, Edward Schwartz 65, 
Stanley Lewis 64.

Sr. IV—Roy Fink 92, Margaret 
Filsinger 87, Wilfred Domm 84, 
Bruce Kalbfleisch 82.

Jr. IV—Myrtle Perschbacher 81, 
Emma Schmidt 79, Edward Schwalm 
76, *Gertie Harrison 63.

Sr. Ill—Alice Liesemer 89, Ethel 
Filsinger 84, “Ezra Wenzel 70, 
Edith Sovereign 69.

Sr.

LADIES’ PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE, MADE 
COLORS, BLACK, GRAIN, BIEGE AND SAND

WITH RIBBED TOP,
................ $1.00 * $LSSauer, John Lena- 

Dietrich, Francis

Mens Fancy Socks
Men s fancy socks in silk and wool mixtures, also plain 

cashmere, at - - - 75c and $1.00
The

Wm. G. Rae, teacher
BRING US YOUR LARGE ONIONS & POTATOESReport for September and October 

or Junior Room.
Jr. Ill—Edgar Lewis 80, Russel 

Schwalm 78, Eileen Losch 76, Lloyd 
Siesemer 75, Elviretta Wicke 75,
Socman Klein 69, Lloyd Taylor 67.

Second—Johanna Baltruweit 85,
-averne Gretzenger 82, Lydia Wenzel
2, Innés Johnston 74, Charlie Nickel
3, Willie Filsinger 70,
Vright 63,
’enssen 60.
First—Gladys Taylor 84, 

osch S3, Ernest Taylor 78, Edna 
’enssen 65.
Sr. Primer—Edward Losch 75.
Jr. Primer— Rudolph Baltruweit 

8, Alfred Gretzenger 77, Laurel 
overeign 75, Wilfred Klein 74, Lloyd 
'•chmidt 74, Sylvia Schmidt 73, Grant 
ialbfleisch 71, Harvey Wenzel 71,
lane Wicke 67. Monday, Nov. 8th, will be Thanks- j

Nora Kennedy, teachergiving Day. I

K

;
I»

FARM FOR SALE HELWIG BROS.
GBP/BRAL MERCHANTS 2

Arnold 
Alvin Klein 60, Allan

£Roy

Y. P. L. NEWS REPORT OF S. S. NO. », CARSICK

(For October)
Sr. IV—Allan Inglia 79.
Jr. IV—Lily Vogan 82, Elizabeth 

Inglis 78, William Kieffer 68, Clay
ton Tremble 47.

Sr. Ill—Myrtle Dustow 86, Mar- - 
garet Darling 85, Grace Inglis 79.

Jr. lit—Isabel Darling 82, Lilia 
Tremble 787

II—Carl Nickel 85, Jean Inglis 80. 
r, trLorZ?? Stewart 95, Beatrice 
Dustow 94, Oscar Kieffer 94, Lloyd 
Inglis 94, Allan Darling 88,
Nickel 71, Kenneth Hamilton

Pr.—Margaret Nickel, Marion In- 
glis.

B. A. Weir, teacher

Louis Steffler 76, Clara Doerr 7_3, 
At V D , „ „ , Margaret Detzier 73, Irene Reinhart

on Y' • Halloween party 70, Helen Obermeyer 68, Josephine

a spurs aststlSs ws
Lr.IZe MlSS ,Ruth Volldck George Detzier 68, Irene Weber 67,
Newens a ger and Mlss Amy Alfred Schnurr 67, Agnes Trautman
. ,J[*e Pt'oeram of games and stunts, H—Leander Kieffer 86, Wilma 
led by Mr. Rae, proved to be new and Bohnert 80, Victor Obermeyer 77 
nC>~1- , . . Mildred Weber 75, Mathew Sehiestel

The young people wish to express 72, George Doerr 56 
their apprecation to the ladies of I I-Michael Cronin 80, Clemons 
the church who served the lunch for Bohnert 74, Florence Weiler 69, Hel- 
tnem- en Trautmân 60, Walter Dosman 57,

---------- -—----------- Clarence Weiler 55, Alex Schnurr 55,
Herbert Detzier 45.

Sr. Pr.—Joseph Dosman 75, Leon
ard Reinhart 74, Tommie Detzier 73, 
Albert Doerr 71.

Jr. Pr.—Lavina Kieffer 72, Marie 
Detzier 72, Alfred Sehiestel 72, Nor
man Reinhart 71, Alfred Bohnert 71, 

No. on roll, 42. Average attend
ance, 38.

Wednesday is Raisin Bread Day at 
Keelan’s Bakery.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR THE WEEK-END I
AS A WEEK-END OFFERING TO THE PUBLIC THAT WILL ENABLE THEM TO SAVF I 

TIONSYASNFOLLOWS :E ^ AT ™E ®AME ™E’ WE SUBMIT A FEW QUOTA-'

t
►

8 Eletta
70.

►
>

I MOLTKE.
:

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Filsinger and 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Leutke spent 
Sunday at Ezra Reuber’s near Clif
ford.

REPORT OF S. 8. NO. 12. GARRICKMEN’S 100 PER CENT. PURE WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 
$2.00 GARMENT, SPECIALLY PRICED FOR THIS OCCASION

MEN’S HEAVY JUMBO-KNIT SWEATER COATS 
* REGULAR S7.00, GOING WHILE THEY LAST AT $5.00.

“ MEN’S OVERCOATS-WE HAVE A BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF MEN’S OVERCOATS m 
DIFFERENT SHADES. SPECIALLY PRICED FROM $17 to $24. OVERCOATS IN

HEAVY RIBBED, REGULAR 
AT $1.50 PER GARMENT.►

Sr. IV—Arthur Kmetach.
JVAaron Scbaue> Alvin BaetzMatilda Schwartz.

Sr. Ill—Ervin 
Kroêtsch.

Jr. III—Frieda Wettlaufer, Milton 
Bieman, Irene Eckenswiller, Roealin 
Kupferschmidt.

Sr. II—Eldon Schaus, Victor Wag
ner, Jerome Kupferschmidt, Amelia 
Schwartz.

Jr. II—Gertrude Schaus,
Baetz, Teddy Sparling.

• I—Doris Baetz, Elmer Ffccher, 
Annie Schwartz.

Jr. Pr.—Wilfred Baetz, Rudolph 
Bubel, Harvey Wagner, Elmer Schaus 

J. W. Kerr, teacher

»

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Weigel of Han
over Sundayed at Adolph Weigel’s.

Mrs. Reuben Kuhl has been on the 
sick ilst for the past week, but is 
oil the road to

IN RED, CAMEL OR OXFORD GREY, Schaus, Elmer> Madeleine Troy, teacherr now
recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Wagner have 
moved to Neustadt.

Mr. Adolph Weigel has a radio in
stalled on trial and the neighbors 
visit his home quite often lately.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Filsinger visited 
near Sebringville last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gadke of Clif
ford visited at Otto Baetz’s on Sun
day.

REPORT OF S. S. NO. 11, CARRICK

RUBBERS, BOOTS. SHOES-MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS REGIJI AR str« „FOR THIS WEEK $4.50. BOYS’ RUBBER BOOTS AT $3 00 ' $ S, ECIAUA PRICED
• $2.50.

(For October)
Sr. IV—Karl Koehler 78, Cameron 

McIntosh (absent)
Jr. IV—Selena St. Marie 80, Ralph 

Reddon 68, Margaret Schnarr 63, 
Herbert Waechter 60, Gladys Schw
eitzer 54.

Jr. Ill “A”—Norman Dietz 62, 
Ruth Koehler 61, Nelda Werner 58, 
Elsie Schnarr 55, Marie Lawrence 54, 
Stanley Kroetsch 37. _

Jr. Ill “B”—Gladys Reddon 46, 
Elmer Klein 45.

Jr. II—Florence Dietz 75, Herbert 
Klein 66, Clarence Lorentz 61, John 
Lawrence 53.

Sr. I—Laura Ste. Marie, Arthur 
Schnarr, Helen Schweitzer (absent.)

Primer— Arthur

VeraYOUTHS’ RUBBER BOOTS AT
Jr

ALL OUR RUBBERS ARE GUARANTEED RIGHT FROM THE MANUFACTURER. 

RUBBERS AND ENSURE SATISFACTORY Mr. Louis Rubach of Hespeler is 
spending a week with his sister, Mrs. 
Geo. Filsinger.

Mrs. Jno. Bieman is spending 
week in Hanover with her daughter, 
Mrs. Wm. Weigel.

BE SURE AND BUY PARTRIDGE
FOOTWEAR.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF MEN’S, LADIES’' AND CHILDREN’S 
AT LOW PRICES.

A Philadelphia man caled 
birdstore the other day and eaid :

“Send me 30,000 cockroaches at 
once.”

“What in heaven’s name do 
want with 30,000 cockroaches ?”

“WeUl,,” repflied the householder, 
“I am moving to-day and my lease 
says I must leave the premises here 
ih exactly the same condition in 

L. B. Scott, teacher | which I found them.” . . >

up aBOOTS AND SHOES ALL

A

AMBLESIDE SCHOOL REPORT

(For October)
Sr.IV—Leo Obermeyer 75, Leona 

Trautman 74.
Jr- IV—Louise Kieffer 69, Lena 

Kieffer 67.
Sr. Ill—Rudolph Obermeyer 76,

GOLDENBERG’S
you

Rlein, Nelson 
Dietz, Erma Werner, Herbert Reddon 
Ruth Schnarr, Johnnie Klein, Eddie 
Klein.

THE NEW STORE IN TOWN MILDMAY
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